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Military Experts are Inclined to
Criticise Shatter.

BELIEVE HE WAS TOO HASTY.
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CHURCH NOTICES.

New York.—A dispatch to the Tri¬
bune from Loudon says: Military and
naval experts are enabled to express
their opinion respecting the Santiago
operations with olear knowledge of the
facts. They are critical, but this does
not imply unfriendliness to America,
bnt merely an intense interest in the
part of war.
One of the highest officers of the

British army considers that General
Shatter's advance 011 Santiago was iin
prudent when his force was numerical¬
ly inferior to the requirements of
the capture of the town by storm. He
declares that Shafter 011 landing ought
to have taken up a strong defensive
position, fortified it and waited for re-
enforcement and siege guns before at¬
tempting to carry by storm the Spanish
position. He believes that Shafter
was in a critical position after the bat¬
tle, and was only delivered by Ct-r-
vera's folly in pushing out of the har¬
bor and allowing Sampson to win a
victory on the easiest terms.
Tliis high officer considers that the

American campaign was not well
planned and that the serious loss of life
was unnecessary. Other officers, while
crediting the American Army with
splendid dash, valor and fortitude, are

Episcopal services will be held by the disposed to criticise what they consider
Rev. Ueo. Wallace every Sunday, in Grace : grave indiscretions in the war Depart-
Ohurch, Afternoon Services at 4 p. m. two j ment in Washington in publishing
??nday8 7jn\"Twoh'sunclaysT^each Rafter's urgent call for ro-enforce-1—Xi ~.i ments and in pronouncing a conflict in

which the American troops gained and
held advanced positions a "drawn bat-

vices «. ...™ ... — — —-— ,

month, alternating. See local column.
Sunday School at 3:00 p.m. Regular Choir
practice every Friday evening at 7:45 p -

MEETINGS.
tic."

„ 80Woodmen
'

of the World, meets every second and
fourth Wednesday, at Journeymen
Bntohers' Hall.

Lodge San Mateo No. 1, Journey¬
men Bntohers' Protective and Benevo¬
lent Association, will meet every
Tuesday at 8 p. m., at Journeymen
Butchers' Hall.
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the springfield rifles.

Declare That Crltlcl.m of the Old
Weapon is 111 Judged.

Washington.—The ordnance officers
of the Army are indignant at the state¬
ments that have appeared in the press,
some of them attributable to high
Army officers, questioning the merits
of the Springfield rifle, with which a
large proportion of the American troops
are armed. These statements, they
say, are calculated to do infinite harm
among the volunteer forces, though the
regulars know and like the old Spring¬
field too well to distrust it now.
The principal argumentmade against

its employment by the critics is that
its short range enables the Spanish
armed with Mausers to pick off our
men long beforo they get within the
range of the Springfields. This is said
to be based upon error. The Spring¬
field has a range of 8400 yards, which
is only a few hundred yards short of
the Mauser, and the former's big 500-
grain bullet is said to have greater
killing power at the long ranges.
The opinion of some good practical

slodiers as to the respective merits of
the Springfield and the modern small
bore is shown by the fact that such
able soldiers as Colonel Ray and
Colonel Schuyler of New York, who
are organizing independent regiments,
have specially reqested the War De¬
partment to supply them with the
former. A good deal has been said as
to the superiority to smokeless powder
used in the small-bore over the black
powder of the Springfield, but one of
the best ordnance experts in the War
Department has declared that there are
merits in both powders. In open fight¬
ing the smoke made by the Springfield
often serves to obscure the marksmen
from a return fire, while the man
armed with the smokeless weapon is
exposed to aimed fire.

Naval experts have nothing to say in
criticism of Sampson's fleet, and 1
vel at the facility with which Cervt

vessels were driven ashore
jyed. The opinion expressed

by journals like the Globe, that Samp
son ought to have entered Santiago
harbor several weeks ago, and that
there has been lack of co-operat:'
between the naval and military author¬
ities, is not shared by any export
is familiar with the approaches to the
inner bay.
The handling of the American fleet,

is considered by skilled officers of tin-
British navy as beyond the range of
criticism. They do not admit that the
battle has much practical utility in its
bearing upon naval warfare. For ex¬
ample, there is mnoh astonishment
that the torpedo-boat destroyers should
have proved ineffective, even against a
steam pleasure yactht, but the deduc¬
tion is made that this proves nothing,
sineo the Spaniards displayed 110 skill
in using these vessels.
Members of Parliament interested in

naval matters assert that the compara¬
tive value of armored cruisers ami bat¬
tle-ships is as much of a mystery at
ever, since Cervera's fleet, witli Eng¬
lish crews on board, might have sunk
some of the most formidable of theii
opponents.
William Allen, one of the most prac¬

tical naval experts in Parliament, con-
Redwood city i tends that the Spanish navy is of nr

account in any engagement, since it
has neither engineers nor mechanics
competent for scientific warfare,
does not believe that Camara's fleet

er reach the Philippines.

how dewey was guided.

wo Account* of the ramonn Kntry Int<
the lalnnct Bay.

When history reviews the great fight
of Manila Bay on May 1, 1893, and
sums up the elemental particulars of
Dewey's great naval victory, more than
one paragraph will be devoted to the
passage of the ships through the tor¬
tuous channels into the harbor where
the battle was fought. The steamer
Rio de Janeiro, which arrived recently,
had a passenger on board who tells t
story bearing on the entrance of the
American fleet into Manila Bay and
which has never beforo been published.
The name of the passenger on the Rio
de Janeiro is Kilpatriok, and he
in connected with the Jardine-Mathie-

Mercantile Company in the capac¬
ity of sugar expert. He has lived in
the Philippine Islands for some time,
located at Luzon, a small town about
forty miles from Manila.
Just prior to the battle of May 1

Kilpatrick left Manila on the steamer
Esmeralda, bound for Hongkong. As
his story runs the Esmeralda, a steamer
running between Manila and Hongkong
under Captain Taylor, had just passed
the last landmarks of the shore when
it came into sight of the Amerioan fleet
under Commodore Dewey. The Esmer¬
alda was flying a British flag, but it
was, nevertheless, ordered by a signal
from the Olympia, Dewey's flagship, to
heave to. Captain Taylor answered
the signal of the Americans, and after
a lapse of a few minutes a launch was
lowered from the Olympia. The Es¬
meralda had completely stopped its
onward progress by this time and

aitetl the coming of the launch
manned by American sailors. Captain
Taylor then left his ship and Went
away in the Olynipia's launch. This
happened 011 April 80. He did not re¬
turn until the morning of May 1.
When leaving his ship Captain Taylor

e orders that the Esmeralda should
dior just outside the harbor and
ait his return. The thnnder of the

battle reached the ears of the Esmer¬
alda's passengers soon after CaptainTay-
lor had returned to his ship, ami the
ordcr to hoist anchors had been
shouted to the crew.

Captain Taylor knows the channel
leading into the bay as if it were a
clear-written book.
The steamer Esmeralda, which lias

been running between Manila and
Hongkong for many yoars past, was at
Manila and had taken 011 a cargo pre¬
paratory to departure. I obtained my
ticket and went aboard 011 the last day
of April. The Esmeralda put to sea in
the afternoon and started through the
circuitous channel on her way to
Hongkong.

'We were going along at a good rate
of sjH-cil when wc sighted the American
squadron hanging away off )>ort. At
first there was no apparent notice paid
to the steamer Esmeralda, but it was

long la-fore the signal flags of the
Flagship Olympia called the Esmeralda

halt. Captain Taylor arrived on
deck and in a cool and deliberate man-

ler began to give orders for the slack-,
inlng of s|>eed of the Esmeralda. An
mswer flew from the mast of the
steamer and, in a short time, a launch"
from the Olympia arrived alongside.
Without saying a word and all the
while puffing away at his cigar, the
captain got into the launch anil was
soon on his way to the Olympia.
Orders had in the meantime been given
the next officer in command to hover
>ff port until he should return to his
ship.
"Captain Taylor then went aboard

the Olympia, and that is the last thing
saw of him until early next morn-

When he got aboard the Esmer¬
alda again anchors were weighed im-
mediatly, and wc were off for Hong¬
kong just as the first shots of the en¬
gagement at Manila were being fired.
All steam was put on, and the Esmer¬
alda soon lost sigiit of Muni la.
"Where was Captain Taylor during
ie night ? Well, he was only piloting

the American fleet, with the Olympia '
in the lead, into Manila Bay. He has
traveled in and out of the channel for
years, and no one knows the surround¬
ings as well as he. Do you wonder
none of the

BROKEN PROMISES
Caused the Philippine Natives to

Rebel.

STORY OF AGUINALDO'S AGENT.

Rlchta anil Pri. liege* Demanded by (he
Native* From the Spaniard* Will

Ka Asked From American*.
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How to Make Poor Butter.

Mrs. E. K. Wood tells, in the Jeisey
Bulletin, what she would do to make
poor butter. What she would do
agrees so well with what some people
are doing that we give it place in our
columns. The lady says:
"I am not aware that I ever made

any jwor butter, and for nearly a score
of years butter from my hands has
brought 25 cents or more a pound tin-
year round, which is, 1 think, evidence
of its merit. However, were I to set
out to make poor bntter, the first tiling
I should do would bo to let the inilk
(if set in pans) stand until it was cov¬
ered with white spots, and the next
would be to allow tin- cream to remain
until it was a mass of fermentation be¬
fore churning. Then, if the thermom¬
eter showed about TO degrees when
inserted in the cream, and the churn
smellcd decidedly cheesy, f should

London.—One of Aguinaldo's leaders
last Philippine revolt is living

in London, and, practically
awing as Aguinaldo's agent, is in re-
cgipt of constant telegrams and letters
(8>ni Cavite. Questioned on the Phil¬
ippine situation, he said:
}"Philippine independence was pro¬

claimed in October, 1899, and its first
Pft-sident was Andreas Bonifacio.
When he died over a year ago Aguinaldo
was elected President and commander-

On the arrival of Captain-
'rimo do Rivera that officer

of bringing the rebellion
-nd by means of concessions, force

JSving failed. Our leaders were ap-
fpoached and the result was the pact
of Bianonaoato, so called from the
village where it was signed 011 Decem¬
ber 14, 1897.
J'"Honor Sagasta the other day denied
that in the 'pact' General Rivera prom-
mined reforms. Here is an official
copv of that'pact,' wherein is promised
tie banishment, or at least the dis-
bgnding of the religious orders; Philip¬
pine representation in the Cortes; the
Hue administration of justice for the
native* as for the Spaniards; unity of, LUIUIdUUI
Ihws between the Philippines and j

pees of the Philippine civil adminis- Grading and Teaming-work

Whenknow I was on the right track,
the butter had 'conu-' in a soft,
'squashy' mass, I would take it out of
the churn and make a feint at washing
it with cold water, salt it, and after
only half getting out the buttermilk,
pack it away. There would Ik- streaks
and mottles caused by insufficient in-
corporating of salt, the remaining but¬
termilk would soon become rancid (for
what more quickly gets to smell old
than buttermilk?), the mold spores in
the cream (in other words, the bac¬
teria) would begin to get in their work,
and I would have poor bntter in a very-
short time."

You may km
plow, hut even
of their own.

> just ho

J. L. WOOD,

Carpenter and General Jobbing
Work.

Estimates Made, Plans Drawn.

|g-«rd. r» Nolicttcd.'Wh

GRIND AVE., near Postoffice,
BADEN. CAL.

This * the Only Store ATO I O
in San Mateo County thatOCLLO

Dry Goods and Fancy Hoods;
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l.adies' andGents' Furnishing floods;
Irockery and Agate Wa

| Hats and Caps,
FRANK MINER,u SAN FRANCISCO PRICES.

Gine Us a Call
and be Convinced.

tration; rearrangement of the property
of the friars and of the taxes in favor
Of the natives; recognition of the indi¬
vidual rights of the natives,with liberty
of public meeting and of the press, and
H■general amnesty. These sum np tho
native grievances and are what we ex¬
pect the Americans to institute.
8 "For those reforms Aguinaldo and
the other leaders promised that if
Rivera carried out the 'pact' they
would expatriate themselves for three
years and foment no movement agains t
Spanish authority during that. time.
Upon the rebels surrendering their j
arms, ammunition and forts Aguinaldo j

, was to receive 40,000 pesetas. This ;
exploded? He did; money Aguinaldo diqiosited in theand was.no donbt, i Hongkong and Shanghai Bank atwell paid. No other man could have! Hongkong, not for his personal use,steered that fleet through the rooks and ; jmt as a fund, the interest of which—

sand as Captain Taylor did in the dark- j case the Captain-General carried out I
ness of the morning. When the work : i,j8 part Gf the 'pact'—was to be de-

done be got into a launch again | voted to the education of natives in
and was off to join us at our position England. I11 case the 'pact' was not j

No. 1 Crushed llock for K01

Sidewalks and Concrete. Hht

Sidewalks. Hand for plastering,
and C ravel for Concrete.

Office and Stables, Lux Avenue,
Booth Sao Francisco, Cal.

Ml. F. HEALEY,
1 Hav, Grain and Feed. tl It

Is lor Wood and Coal, tt XX U
ALL KINDS OF TEAMINC.

Moderate Charges. Prompt Servic
LINDEN AVENUE,

Between Armour uml Juniper Avenue
Leave Orders at Postoffice.

outside the harbor.
As a conclusion to his story, Mr. Kil¬

patrick said; "Captain Taylor has not
been back to Manila since. He has
found lx-tter business for the Esmer¬
alda in Japan

fulfilled by the Spaniards, the money
was to bo used for arms and ammuni- j
tion for the rebellion. The Captain- 1
General never proclaimed a general
amnesty, denied the existence of thej
'pact'and shot several rebel loaders

PIONEER GROCERY
CEORCE KNEESE

Groceries. and. Merchandise. Generally.

Smoked Meats.

FAMILY WINES AND LIQUORS.

But Kilpatrick's version is not the I who returned to Manila on the strength
ily one. Captain Taylor has his | „f jt,

story to tell, and it is in flat contradio- ! "Sinoo the renewal of the rebellion
tion to that of the sugar expert. Cap- U11(|er the inspiration of Admiral Choice Canned Ooods.tain Taylor says that the Esmeralda 1 Dewey's victory the present Captain-
was steaming into the harbor of Ma- J General has approached Aguinaldo andnila and that the American fleet fol- J i,iH leaders and promised if they would |lowed him. He denies all connection j make common cause against the Ainer.'with the piloting of Dewey's ships into jCUnB he would carry out the reforms.
the harbor. He claims that the Es- stated jn tho 'pact.' As a mark of 1
meralda went into the harbor with j good faitli he created a legislative
cargo and passengers, but not as a pilot! council, to which he nominated twenty jone. leading ministers of the Philippine re-' My stock is extra choice and my prices cheaperpublic. All overtures, however, ware (than city prices,scornfully rejected.
bellicose. They are in a fury over the "The German pretensions aro simply : My Order Acrent and Delivery WaflOnS Yisit allactions of Captain Taylor, and it is re- preposterous The Germans on the f rtg of South San FranciSCO and the country ad-1stands are little more than peddlers, -f . , ., , ,, ,

All the large mercantile houses are ijacent daily. All orders promptly filled.
English, who have in their hands quite I
three-fourths of the bulk and value of
the commerce. The banks, railways, i
telegraphs, cable and local steamship |
lines are English. The only cotton j "mills belong to the English, and the I
English control the sugar and hump

The feeling among the Spanish ii
Manila over this incident is extremely | scornfully rejected."u"" "" " 4 *lw>

"The German pretensions a

]-orted that the matter will perforce
provoke international complications
between Spain and England. From in¬
formation received here, Captain Tay¬
lor is an Austrian by birth. The mo¬
mentous question is, Where does his
citizenship lie ?

colwell did not send it.

Not Responsible for the Report That
Spain Would Seek Peace.

Washington.—The London reports
concerning Lieutenant Colwell arc
based on misapprehension arising out
of erroneously published reports that it
was Colwell who gave the United
States Government information that
Spain would sue for peace. The Gov¬
ernment, as stated by the Associated
Press, did receive snoh information,
but the inference drawn by certain
newspapers that Colwell sent the dis¬
patch was not warranted.

Barham'* Measure Reported.
Washington.—The House Committee

on Mines and Mining has reported
unanimously the Barham bill creating
an executive department of mines and
mining. The report was written by
Congressman Barham and set forth
strongly the claims in favor of the
measure. The members of the com¬

mittee believe there is a good chance
for the passage of the measure at the
short session.

Roseberjr Favor* aa l'ader*tandlng.
London. — The Earl of Rosebery,

presiding at a lecture given at the
Colonial Institute on "The English-
Speaking Brotherhood," warmly ad¬
vocated an Anglo-American under¬
standing which would be fraught, he
■aid, with the beet destinies for man¬
kind.

200 ORAND AVENUE.

trades. The Germans are trying for
of tho heavier trades, but have |

not capital or credit. There is only !
onuAineriean house in Manila. There

only one Russian subject on the [
island. Up to now the Spanish has
been the official language, but by last |
week's mail I learned Aguinaldo in-!
tends, as far as the republic is con- jcerned, to susbtitute English.
"The root cause of the Philippine re-1

hellions has always been the steady de- i w—m *-*#-4-171x3 ■ E*li
privation of the natives of their rights ,
by the Spaniards. Year by year secur¬
ity for life and property has dimin¬
ished. The Spanish friars have sent
to Spain all the monastery wealth they onoo:
could dispose of, partioularly that
illed to the monasteries by rioh

natives. Then, too, the persecution ,

of the Free Masons by the friars
caused 8000 Masons to be lodged in jail,
at the instanoeof the friars, and loaded
with irons. Besides, no promise ever
made by the Spaniards with the natives
has been kept."

Killed by Oo*|0 Rebel*.
- Brussels.—The papers announce that
a Belgian expedition of 1200 men,
under Lieutenant Dubois, has been
surprised by Congolese rebles, who
killed thirty-one men of the expedition
and oaptured a quantity of rifles and
cartridges. Lieutenant Dubois was
afterward deserted by his soldiers and
killed.

J. EIKERENKOTTER & GO.
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CLOTHINQ
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Free Delivery.
Our wagons will deliver goods to the surroundio?

country free of charge. We are prepared to fill the largeet
orders.

Drugs and Medicines. Prescriptions Carefully Prepared;.

J. EIKERENKOTTER & GO.
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Miur PrcfrUttf.

Cast thy ii.ivy on tbe waters. It may
return to thee and It may not.

Sampson Is said to lie a fine tenuis
player, and Dewey also seems to he
quite devoted to wreck creation.

The art of swimming Is now being
taught in Huston's public schools, anil
the pupils nre quite deeply Immersed
In the subject.

to Cincinnati. Creator security Is what i
undoubtedly bus i>een the motive of j
the Tsuug-ll-Yainen In making the
change. I'ekln lias lieeu twice capturetl I
by tlie English and once by the French. j
and would have l>eeii taken l»y the Jap- I
aucse during the late war bad uot Kits- j
sia Interfered.

In the war results already aecom- i
plished two causes contributed very I
materially to the American victories - j
the accurate marksmanship of the ]
American gunners and the wild marks ;
miluslilp of the enemy. Shortly arte
war was declared a naval expert, i
discussing tlie relative merits of 111
two opposing fleets, predicted that II:
Auiericau ships would be victorious ; i

A CURIOUS OLD CITY.

'talma to Re the Landing Place of
Columbus—Everybody Takea a Mid¬
day Nap-Men, Women and Children
Smoke- Other Interesting Features.

SAVED TWENTY-TWO MEN.water, ao as to form an Insurmountably
obstacle to any attempt to force an en-
trance In time of war. The country i Herotne °f the War of the Babel-
houses around Santiago are Infested j ,

with mice and llmrds. The latter are' *'or rescuing twenty-t IU „ullu „.1<r .

very alert and active, and quite nnllka ,;,llon soldiers Glasgow. Mo.. In Sep drulil whlcb w|Ilds up the slack as
the sluggish lizards seen In northern ! 'ember. 1861. Mrs. Dellna Roberts, of - -
climates. 't3dT Chouteau avenue, St. Louis, Is'

loon to be presented with a medal of
SHERMAN'S MARCH TO THE SEA Jonor by Congress. Mrs. Roberts be-

longed to a family which distinguished
How and Where Major Byers Wrote ,tself by Its patriotism during the war.

| Her four broihers fought for the Un-

that wtili his lull off he •
whether lo throw It up fo
begin talking through it.

ttitude

irotest fron
iling gently

il exchange says: "The
in some tirst-class panto-
e sum of $15,000" That's
t deal for very little.

sition to boycott the
will be sure to produce
those who believe iu

with the herrlug.

r.v says: "The uiau fell
icross the track aud his
reil from his body. He
Wonder what he died

A London cablegram announces that
"Mrs. Langtry has her eye upon a num¬
ber of American thoroughbreds." This
government ought to cable Chauncey
M. Depew to come home at onee before

"The duty of a ram lu battle Is to ram
the enemy." elucidates an Eastern mag
azine. This gigantic discovery is worthy
of place between Newton's law of grav¬
itation and catclilug a bird by putting
salt oil Its tall.

"The result of the

Depew. addressing a
"The result Is with t
union of the Anglo Sa
people who stand to

brotherhood of man."

little fellow \

warV" said Mr.
patriotic society,
s now. It Is the
ton race, the only
tether for peace,
illzntlon nnd the

? tlie>
added that whereas the Spinisi: pu i-
ners were practically without ex- c i-
euce in target practice the Amerieiu
navy had burnt more powder in exp r •

mental marksmanship than the uavies
of England, Germany aud Spain com- j
billed. Target practice Is expou-lve. It j
costs about $250 to tire one of the big j
guns such as are carried by the Iowa, |
the Indiana, the Massachusetts and the j
Oregon; but the actual results prove |
that money devoted to that purpose U I
well expended. In a recent Interview
concerning tlie battle at Manila Pay¬
master Loud of the dispatch lioat Mr-
t'ulloch said: "At otic time I really
thought we would be beaten. This was
after the tire had lieen kept up au hour.
It looked as If every gun on the Sp mlsli
ships had turned loose on lis all togeth¬
er and the shore Hue was a veritable
blaze of lire from the batteries. The
din was slinply Ii
upon of shot fell c

. liavt
sill! »■

enough
our entire fleet. Our salvatl
the bad marksmanship of the Span
lards. They handled their pieces like
boys. Nearly all of their shots went
wide of the mark." That doesn't tell
the whole story, but It tells part.

irksiu ishlp

The Baltimore
"Miss Hustle, an

purposes to expli
amis,

American says that
Australian woman,

ire the Solomon Isl-
the fiercest cannibals

Hitherto only a few men have
penetrated to their Interior." Let us
devoutly hope that Miss Hastle doesu't
meet the same fate.

Gladstone, slowly dying 111 pain, had
the sympathy of former political foes,
Just as General Grant, In Ills closing
and suffering days, was gladdened by
expressions of kindly feeling from men
he had fought in the elvll war. The
statesman aud the general will be re¬
membered as disarming enmity by i«i-
tlent endurance not less than by freely
forgiving antagonists.

The progress of Engl 1 uut-

Krench with any degree of ease; but
uot one of his audience complained of
not being able to understand Etigllsh.

Within a few years our navy will
rank seeond only to thnt of England.
If this means anything It menus that

up llltl-our merchai
mutely to I
dignity wll
ships by tli

Snfet
eti to our trading
co In all waters of
Capital will seek

Investment in shipyards and In ships,
and foreign governments will follow
the lead of Russia by having their war¬
ships constructed here. This may seem
a roseate view to take of the situation,
but It is one amply borue out by the
facts.

Mr. Goldwin Smith lias been arguing
that anything like an alliance between
Great Britain and the United States Is
out of the question, for the reason thiit
there is no continuity of policy qt Wash¬
ington. One administration might
make such an alliance and the next one,
four years later, might repudiate It.
Yet wc have had treaties which have
licen fuithfuly maintained, often
against our own Interest, for many
years. The simple truth Is that, despite
our frequent changes of administra¬
tion—not uenrly as frequent as those
In Great Britain, by the way—there Is
In essential matters a greater degree of
continuity In our government policy
than In that of any other government
In the world. And In race and blood
and spirit aud ambition there Is con¬
tinuity.

The announcement Is made In a dis¬
patch from Loudon that the Chinese
Foreign Office has decided to make Sin-
gall-fu, lu the Frovluce of Sheti sl, the
capital of China, lu place of reklti. The
new capital Is said to be one of the most
important of the northern cities of
China, it Is situated at the Junction
Of tbe Wel-ho and the King ho. affluents
of the Yellow Ulver, and la the cei
of trade rontes from all directions. It
baa a large arsenal, Is strongly forti¬
fied, and Is the principal military depot
of the uorthern provinces. The removal
la tantamount to what the change
would be In th'ts country If Boston
were the capital and It were changed

- M

wild; the Ameri¬
can gunners served their pieces a*
calmly hh if they were engaged lu regit
lar target practice, aud the result
speaks for Itself. When Admiral Sump
son attacked the fortifications of Sati
Hugo a terrific bombardment of threi
hours laid the forts in ruins, and nut
an American ship was struck, although
the squadron was within 2,000 yards of
Moito Castle. The Spaniards had be¬
lieved that the Santiago fortifications
were practically Impregnable. They
were planned by Gen. Ordonez, the
most eminent engineer In Spain, aud
mounted modern guns. Hut the men
behind the gnus did uot know how to
shoot; Sampson's men did.

One of the earliest effects of the cam-

paign against Spain was the develop¬
ment of a taste for war. The navy
reveled In action after n long period of
sluggish Indolence. The regulars and
volunteers had a pleasurable sense of
excitement aud new experience lu mili¬
tary adventure. The great host of
newspaper readers throughout the
country had a spectacle to witness
which fired tlu: blood nnd rendered the
ordinary scenes of peace dull nnd pro¬
saic. For the moment tt was like an

excited audience watching a bull fight.
The taste for war Is soon satisfied In
any civilized community. War may
sometimes be necessary, but It Is bar¬
barous In spirit, scientific as the me¬
chanism may be. The sober second
thought among our people-must always
be that war Is, at the best, the most
brutal sport In which men or tuitions
can Interest themselves. Mr. Gladstone
once said that there was nothing more
remarkable In history than the dlsb.ind
uieut of the Northern and Southern
armies at the close of the civil war.
and the Immediate absorption of a inlll-
lod veterans In pacific Industry. No
taste for war had been created during
four years of storm and stress. Tbe
people of this country learned during
that terrible period to detest the car¬
nage. bloodshed and evil passion of
warfare. That, let us hope, will be the
final effort also of hostilities with
Spain. After the civil war the rent-

It's a Quaint Place.
The IKittling up of Cervera's fleet iu

the harbor of Santiago de Cuba Is not
the only claim to distinction possessed j kDeW how"this name"
by thiit curious old city; for, as tbe in¬
habitants never fail to remind the trav
eler. it hits long bceti a dispute^ fact
whether Columbus landed first at Sau
Salvador or Santiago de Cuba. How
ever that may be, St. Jago, as the
Spanish call It. is far older than any
city in North America.
The peculiar narrow streets nnd the

facades of the houses remind one of
some of the old towns in Italy; but
there the resemblance ceases, for tbe
houses of Santiago are nearly all built
around a court, or patio, as they are
iu most Spanish towns. With their
high barred windows and glaring plas
tered walls, on the outside they look
more like prisons than like the Amerl
ran itlea of dwelling houses. But go
Inside the patio, and everything Is dif¬
ferent. There are palms and shrubs
and flowers, and in some of the richer
houses even fountains. Meals are often
served in rite patio in pleasant weather.
lu Santiago, as well as in other Cu¬

ban cities, the proprietors of most of
the shops and warehouses live iu the
same building in which their business
Is conducted. The shops open about 9
o'clock in tlie morning and remaiu
open till about noon, when they close
up, and everybody goes to the midday
meal. After that everybody takes a
nap lit lite heat of the day. The shops
open up again about 2 o'clock in tbe
afternoon and remain open till half
past 5 or 0. Go to au office in Santiago
at half past 8 In tlie morning aud no¬

body will be up; go again at half pust
12 aud everybody will be eating; go
again at half past 1 and everybody will
be asleep.
In the evening the i>eople sit around

and take life easy, and sntoke, of
course, for in Santiago everybody
smokes—men, women and ehtldreu.
Even tiie waiters in tbe hotels aud
cafes pull out a cigarette and smoke
between the courses. The porters aud
cabmen smoke at all times and sea

sons. Tlie stevedores on the wharves
smoke at their work, and even the
clerks lu tlie dry goods stores roll a
cigarette and take a puff between two
customers. The senorlta blows a cloud
of smoke from under the Iaee of her
fascitis I lug. mysterious mantilla, while
m grosses walk along the streets puffing
nuay at huge cigars. Children of 8
and 10 may often be seen with cigar¬
ettes in their mouths, aud It Is no un

RECENT INVENTIONS

j Incandescent electric lights can be
I held at any height by a new support,

wounded 11„ Whtch the wire Is wound on a spring
soon

tbe light is lifted.
Dustless roads are made possible by

a new material, composed of flue earthy
or mineral matter charged with heavy
oil, placed on the leveled bed of ordin¬
ary roads.
In a new Paris bicycle tbe front

forks, instead of ts-ing connected to a
single tube in the head, have throe or
more tubes fitted together, each one
couuected to a flat steel crown.
Ih a New England patent oil is vapor-

ma War Song.

Gen. Sherman's destructive proces- ;oni and iaree ttf them°dled from lnju-
slon through Georgia will be known in 1 rle8 received on tbe battlefield. Her
all times as "Sherman's march to the 1 father gave nearly all he owned to the

Few of the younger generation | gt. Louis Army hospitals for the relief
how this name was applied, but I wounded soldiers. In these lustitu-

a writer In the Detroit Free Press tlons. as well as lu the prisons, to all of
which she had passes. Mrs. Roberts j Ized anil the gas used with an Incan-
;ontlnued her labor of self sacrifice uu- descent mantle for lighting purposes.
Ill the end of the war. She denied her- I the reservoir being suspended at the
ielf society aud home, aud left incom- top of tlie lamp with a feed pipe, which
plete the collegiate education which | extends in close proximity to the flame
aad been discontinued when tlie war j to transform tlie oii into gas.
broke out. ! A Hre es,.ajM. recently patented has a
The aetlon for which the St. Louis

heroine is thus to be remembered oc¬
curred when she was only 17. In Sep¬
tember. 1861, she boarded the steamer
Dee Moines Ht St. I-onls, en route to
Fort Donelsou. to bring back her broth¬
er, Charles Reader, who had been
wounded at the battle of Shiloli. Five
minutes before the boat pulled out a
courier rode furiously down tlie levee
ind announced that the destination of
the Des Moines had been changed. It
was to go up the Mississippi river, with
icveral other boats, and take a regi¬
ment of soldiers to re-enforce Colonel
Mulligan at Glasgow, Mo. The boats
reached Glasgow at i0:30 p. in. Most

, »f the soldiers disembarked, leaving
M. Byers, of Lies ndy 01le company on lioard each boatnames Maj.

Moines, la.,
first used it

song which liegius: i !)0Sjtion. the troops were attacked by
"Our camp-fires sboue bright on the tbe Confederates. The onset was lrre

mountains, ; ,istlble, scattering death right nnd left.
That frowned 1—" — -

ainiug a shaft, on which a
rope is wound, with brake straps to
grip tlie cuds of the shaft anil a strap
suspended below, in which the user sits
iu a convenient position to grasp the
brake lever.

In a combined baby carriage and
wheel chair the front section Is ldnged
to the rear aud can be dropped down¬
ward to allow the use of tbe vehicle as
a wheel chair, the carriage having only
one large pair of wheels and a small
pair in front, to prevent It from tipping

Liquids can be safely transported and
preserved by a new German invention
consisting of a vessel to carry the llq-

^ w _ uid, with an elastic sack Inside to be
Its author, he having . for"guard. While in tlie act of landing, filled with alr from an ice chamber lo¬
be title of his famous J ind before they could be drawn up in i eated In the top of the can.

Bowling alleys are being fitted with
electric fixtures to indicate the moving
of the pins, an electric current being

The Union soldiers were driven back 1river below

Many had

ick ter-

II is interesting to hear MaJ. Byers to tbe bank8 of tbe ,
tell just how and where he wrote this j foeen killed and mnnv m
song, which was sung over and over; W0Unded. The attack had s
again by camp-fires and by firesides.! -or t0 the hearts of tlie women ot

Maj. Byers was a soldier boy when he hoard the boats, and a number of then
wrote It. He was a very young volun-; ,WOOned away. Miss Reader was no
teer soldier In the Fifth Iowa Infantry,' ,f tlle uum,u.r. Putting her right am
and his home was in Uskaloosa, la. iroUnd a wounded soldier, she sup
His regiment marched forth 1,000, ported nnd led him up the plank Into
strong aud half of them fell on the j jbt. cabin of the boat. Although bul-
battlefleld. Eighty of the Fifth Iowa ets were flylllg tlilok and fast
were captured in the battle of Mis-, ;bose on board remonstraled with her, j
slonary Ridge, and Mr. Byers was ,k-m«de twentv-twn aneh fi-in* to the - ,, ', ,i ine mane twenty two stun tups to the i A new popuiai. edition of Curtin s

shore, each time bringing back j translation of "With Fire aud Sword."
embellished with illustrations and a

map. has recently been Issued.
Oharles Scrlbner's Sous are about to

made through a plate iu the bottom of
each pin. with wires running to dials or
bells near the players' end of the alley.

g this number of unfortunates.
They were moved hither and thither! 4 wounded man. After the boat had
from prison to prison, and finally ! „ut loos(> fr0U1 h,,r milorings there were
marched to a spot near Oolumbia in, forty.flve wounded men gathered on
South Carolina. A few weeks later I the euard of thc ladlos. cablll M,89; the guard c
they were moved into the town of Co- Reader asslsted the
lurnbla and placed In the yards of an ; llu.ed thp terror strk.
asylum surrounded by a high brick; thlng they could find that! , 4
wall Little of all that was going for- wollld make bandage9 for the wounds I "■ couflned to a *tu<1'V of th,> F aradIse'
Wan? ".I Kl,'eat ouLs^dt worid^ ever i tbe 8ufferers. All that night she j William Henry Johnson, the author

. I i„ ^ Issue an Important book upon Dante by
'■ken\von'en to tear ! Ednu,nd G' Gftrdnt-'1' Cambridge. It
- could find that l» entitled "Dante's Ten Heavens," and

■ached the prisoners, but they found
out that Sherman was on the move

and carrying everything before him.
They learned that he had taken Savan¬
nah, and courage and hope came to

Jtayed up attending to their ■
Dn that memorable voyage the su
plies of the officers ran short nnd l
tlons were cut down. The young rea¬
mer and nurse had scarcely enough on
which to subsist, yet she divided her
dngle meal with others. On the n
ing after the battle Colonel Wheatley
presented the lirin
white horse, and the soldiers gave three
:beers for tlie heroine of tlie battle, i share of the
Lieutenant-Colonel Dick O'Neil after- | sales of copies
ward purchased for her the finest side- j Tbe National Library of Paris has

, saddle and bridle that could he bought. : jUS[ acquired probably tbe most valu-
j able collection of Mexican antlquiti-JS
In Europe. 81g. Boturlnl, a Senator of
Milan, who fled to Spain as a political
fugee in 1735, and subsequently

'The King's Henchman," is a native
of South Carolina, and during the civil
war was au officer of the First South
Carolina Artillery, the original garrison
of Fort Sumter, aud took part in the de-
fenseof Fort Sumter and Morris Island.

"Quo Vadis" has been one of the most
profitable books of the season. It is re¬
ported that even the translator, Mr.
Ouriin, has received $25,(XK) as his

■y derived from the

Tennyson's Devoted Wife,
a 1830. on a path In a wood at Soui- j

rsliy, Tennyson came unexpectedly '
| upon a slender beautiful girl of 1, aud : found Uls to tbp ,aud of Munte.
, mpu slvely said to her: "Are you a was the collector.
Iryad or an oread wandering here# : , .... .

■oiuiuaml In :

•ougrei
thousand men, aud neg¬

lected the navy until it was scarcely
of tlie name of navy. It was.
11 1H83 that the building of a

ivy was undertaken, and tlie
.us allowed to drag from year

Questions relating to coast
defense were Idly debated lu Congress
session aftei session, and the Atlantic,
Gulf and Pacific seaboards were left
unprotected. When u real emergency
came, after a single flurry with Italy
aud a temporary menace of war with
Chill, the country was unprepared for a
campaign. Everything had to lie done
at once ut high cost and unscientifical¬
ly. Ports were hustlly fortified, ves¬
sels of war were purchased abroad, a
merchant fleet was armed, und the Eu¬
ropean market was ransacked for
quick-firing guns and war material of
all kinds. It was a most expensive and
wasteful method of preparing a nation
for serious warfare. It Is easy, but it
is not wise, to be beguiled In piping
days of peace by the cuckoo song that
we shall never have another battle to

fight. War 1b invited by lack of pre¬
paration. The surest guarantees of
peace are a fortified coast, a strong
fleet, a well-organized army, and
large stock of the best weapons known
In modern warfare. There should be
knowledge of war, without a public
taste for bloodshed.

Diamonds lu Babylon.
Over 400 diamonds are known to have

been recovered from the ruins of
Babylon. Many are uncut, but i
are polished on one or two sides.

Count them; nine out of ten young
chickens In frout of the grocery stores
are roosters. Is this Justice f

omuum sight to see men und women
looking in church.
All die young bloods in Santiago
•ear white duck suits nnd straw liats,
and they may bo seen lounging around

city and the Club de Sau Carlos,
looking cool aud comfortable, and

.king, of course, for that goes wtth-
snylng in Santiago. At the Club de

Sain Carlos, which is the Union League
of Santiago, tlie Spanish officers from
Morro Castle and the gilded youths of
the city make their idling headquarters.
It is a pleasant place In which to loaf,
drluk cooling beverages, smoke aud
gossip. The club-hou4e Is only one story
high, like most of the buildings In the
ity, and in frout is a little garden with

a fountain and flowers. Opposite the
Club de Sau Carlos is the Cafe Venus,
where, au enthusiastic traveler de¬
clares, as good a meal can be had as nt
Delmoulco's. There Is less wine drunk
lu Culm than lu most Latin countries;
but there Is a native rum, called bar-
cardl, which is made from molasses,
and which, well mixed with water and
cooled with lee, makes a very smooth
sort of beverage and a somewhat Insid¬
ious one. A quart bottle of this rum
costs only 50 cents, and a« a good deal
of it Is usually drunk at the midday
meal it Is not to be wondered at that a
nap immediately follows it.
At all places iu Santiago where

driuks are sold, as welt as iu the tele¬
graph offices and postoffloe, one always
finds lottery tickets on sale, and men
and boys peddle tbein about the streets.
These tickets vary in price from
cents to $10, und even more.
Of all the cities of Cuba. Santiago,

with Its 40,000 Inhabitants, Is by far
the most picturesque and Interesting.
It Is many years older than St. Augus¬
tine, and after walking for an hour or
two through Its mediaeval-looking
streets the most matter-of-fact Ameri¬
can Is ready to believe any romantic
story about the place which may lie told
to him, except, perhaps, the story of
the Immense chain stretching from
Morro Castle to a huge staple In the

, wall of rock on the opposite shore,
fifty yards away, which can be hove up
by a capstan tlU It is level with the

,..v later he met Kmilv Sellwood ! Mrs- AmeUa Barr lB engaged on
igaln. on the occasion of the marriage ! u«w nuve»- background of which Is
>f his brother Charles to her younger | the WW Ule $'«tt reform bill,
sister, says the Atlantic Monthly. The | hus
friendship ripened Into love and iu ; Polm
summer their marriage took place. j eges of the Officers Club werepra-

y and desolate sur- ; 0). hls w)fp q-PUIly!jon aa|d manv ! seated her by the officers of tlie garrl-
iu in Fortress Monroe, an honor uever
•fore conferred upon a woman,
liumlln Garland, the American story-

returned from a holiday at Old
, where "the privll-

theni in their dr
round lugs.
"One ulght," says Maj. Byers. "while

pacing up end down ami cogitating on
he wonderful success of Sherman's
•ampaigu, I wondered what they iT
would call It. It was not a battle only, I 11 1
I reflected, but a march as well—and a j

Instantly the thought .... '

Brs later: "The i
o my life before
■dded her."

of God came

»•„» « clul. ,n,„,r, »»«
•» «> * w «■•■ •""« ;

•>ruck me ol a soug.
While walking about In the darkness
ir warmth, Maj. Byers partly qom-

posed the song and finished it the next
day. He showed It to several of his
fellow-prisoners anil one of them.
Lieut. Rockwell, set the song to
There

by tiiern it was first sung.
Thence one of the prisoners carried It
North and soon it was heard all over
the land.
When the war was over. Maj Byers

was appointed to a consulship In Swit¬
zerland, where he remained for many
years. He has also la-en the American
consul to Rome.

Painful Spanish FVtfera
This is the way Correspondent

Charles H. Thrall was tied to Corre-

advlser lu literal
,t in proud of her lntcllc
With her he always disci
was working at: she tr
poems; to her, and to no i
ferred for a final critleis
ilshlug.
"She. with her 'tender

lure' and Instinctive
thought,

nscribed his
ic else, he re-
before pub-

splrltual ua-
uoblllty of
his side.

•Iter. Is a stanch friend of the Amerl-
•s. 'I 1 can Indians. For a few weeks each
note. I summer he lives among thc Indians of

he ' the Northwest, enjoying the free life In

THBin WRISTS TIKO.

spondeut Haydou Jones when the
Spaniards captured them In Cuba re¬
cently.

Sandwlob, England.
The eleventh century Sandwich was

the moat famous English seaport. It Is
now. however, two miles Inland, owing
to the sea receding.

A rainy apell of weather Is like the
ague: bard to break.

hlelded Ills
annoyances*and trials of life, answer¬
ing. for example, the Innumerable let¬
ters addressed to him from all parts
>f the world."

Costliest Bean on Kurtli.
The vanllbi bean, the costliest beau

ju eartli. flourishes lu Mexico, chiefly
lu Papautla and Misaiitla. It grows
wild, aud Is gathered and marketed by
the natives. Just as they come from
the forests the beans sell at ten or

eleven dollars per thousand. After the
beans are dried aud cured they are
worth from six to eleven dollars per
pound, according to quality. Last year
the vicinity of Papantla aloue exported
ilxty million beans. They are used by
druggists and confectioners, and ure
Important iu commerce.—Saturday
Evening Post.

A Sphinx's Riddle.
Johnny- What is the riddle of tlie

sphinx?
Papa (with a meaning glance at mam¬

mal—The riddle of the sphinx Is this:
How can she, being at least part wom¬
an, sit there year after year and cen¬
tury after century without ever say-
lug a word? Ah, my boy, I guess It'll
never be auswered, either.—Cleveland
Leader.

Clothes Pins.
The Ooudersport (Pa.) clothes pin

factory has received an order for six¬
teen car loada of clothes pins. This
will take 80.000 feet of beech toga.

the open air and gathering material for
his fiction. Mr. Garlund Is on familiar
terms with many of the chiefs and has
received from them distinguished ex¬

pressions of regard.
Richard Harding Davis Is Scrlbner's

Magazine's chief wur contributor, be¬
ing under agreement to write for no
other magazine upon the subject. His
first article, "The First Shot of the
War," will appear In the July number,
to be followed by "The First Bombard¬
ment" aud a rapid succession of other
articles, all to be written from his per¬
sonal observation on tlie fiagslilp and
dispatch boats and later accompanying
the laud forces. The articles are to be
illustrated by photographs. At the same
time with these articles and his war

correspondence Mr. Davis Is accumulat¬
ing carefully sifted material for a book
to be published by Charles Scrlbner's
Sous called "The War of 'W8, from First
to l^st."

E PI u ribus Cuuui.
There Is a building in Avenue B, New

York, where various forms of religion
ure well represented. The basement H
used as a playground for Episcopal
Sunday school children, the first floor
Is the headquarters of a non-sectarian
Young Women's Association, the sec¬
ond floor forms the office of the editor
of a Congregational newspaper, th«
next floor la occupied by a Jewish syn¬
agogue and Its rabbi, on tbe fourth
floor is a Methodist meeting placet
white the top floor Is the home of the
rector of the parish.

Women In India.
There are more women In British In¬

dia (124,000,000) than there are men,
women and children In Great Britain,
France and Germany put together, with
the populations of several minor Euro¬
pean States cast la as walL



HOITT'B SCMOOI. FOR BOYS.

At Burlingame, San Mateo county, Cel..
is one of the most thorough. careful and
practical " Home School "to be found on
the Pacific Coast. Accredited at State and
Stanford 1'Diversities. Thorough prepara¬
tion for business. Send for catalogue. Ira
f». Hoitt, Ph. D., Principal. Kc-opena
Aug. 9th.
The conceit of Man. "What ai
owith that blossom f" "I am
I to the man I love to-night
lonseuee. Why not give it to

IIKDDCIIOH IN BICYCLK PKICK8.

It is said that western capitalists are contem-
templating the orgauiz uion of a great bicycle
Company, which hop.a to make first class
wheels and sell them a> low as $10. Whether
this be tme or not, the fact remains that Hits-
tetter's Stomach Bitters is a lir<t class remedy
for the stomach, liver and blood, and the price
puts it withiu everybody's reach to be well and
Itrong. For fever and ague it is a specific.

Playing the Game.—"It. strikes me that Spain
is haviug a good many passed balls in this
game," said A. Rioter. "Also a few home
runs," added Bill Bleacher.

TRY ALLKN'S FOOT-KASK,

A powder to be shaken into the shoes. At !
this season vour feet feel swollen, nervous
and hot, ar.d get tired easily. If you have
smarting feet or tight shoes, try Allen's
Foot-Ease. It cools the feet and makes
walking easy. Cures swollen and sweating
feet, blisters and callous spots. Relieves
coins and bunions of all pain and gives rest c,
and comfort. Ten thousand testimonials /
of cures. Try it to-day. Sold by all drug¬
gists and shoe stores tor ?5c. Sent by mail
for 26c in stamps. Trial package h REE. '/
* "*"*

l, Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

A NAPOLEON'S RISE AND FALL. f
Failure of Joseph Letter, the Great !

Wheat Kia# of Chicago.
The fall of Joseph loiter, for more

than a year the wheat king of the
world, was a great surprise in financial
circles throughout the country. Three
weeks before he had a paper profit of
k-MiOfl.OoO; when the crush came this
was wiped out and he lost from $3,
txxt.otxi to *.".<100,000 besides. Letter be¬
gan his speculations tu wheat In April,
ISO". The price of wheat was then
low and he purchased enormous quan¬
tities of the grain at from t>4:t4 to 724fc
cents a bushel. This tear prices went
up aad young Inciter ln-gun to reap
rich profits. Last month the price
jumped to $1.85 a bushel and by June 1

CIGAR RIBBONS.

A line collection of cigar ribbons will be

1 believe my prompt use of rise's Cure
prevented quick consumption.—Mrs. Lucy
Wallace, Marquette, Kans., Dec. 12, "95.

HOW'S THIS?

We oft'er One Hundred Dollars Rew ard for auy
case of Catarrh that caunot be cured by Hall's
< atarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY A, CO., Hops., Toledo, 0.
We, the under,Igned, have known F. J.

Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable in all buslui ss transactions,
and financially able to carry out any obligation
made by their firm.
WkstATrVax, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Walbino, Rinnan & Marvin, Wholesale Drug¬
gists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting

directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of
the system. Price, The. per bottle. Sold by all

FITS Permanently Cl
alter first day's

Nerve Restorer. Send for FRKB 83.OA ti¬
tle and treatise. Da. K. H. Km.sk, Ltd.,Mi
St., Philadelphia Pa

Try Schilling's Boat tea and baking p

Victorious
America's Createst Medicine Con*
quers Disease and Suffering.
Impure blood is the foe of mankind, the

cause and promoter of scrofula, salt
rlieuni, boils, sores, pimples and erup¬
tions, catarrh, rheumatism, dyspepsia,
malaria, and that tired feeling. Hood's
Sarsaparilla overoomes these diseases by
making the blood rich and pule.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
It America's Greatest Medicine. $1; six for $0.
Hood's Pills cure Indigestion. 25 cents.

Advertising In Germany.
German ways of advertising are con¬

siderably different from the pushing
methods of the Americans. In the elec¬
tric street cars iu Leipsic what few ad¬
vertising cards there are And a place on
the ceiling instead of around and below
it. In the theaters permanent signs ap¬
pear above the stage settings German
ideae of the fitness of things sure better
than the Saxon's iu this respect at least.
Winch ' displays are popular, and many
of the windows of tho large stores ex¬
tend d vwntothe floors of the basements.
Perhaps the chief mode of street or

public advertisement in Leipsio is the
use of a large number of circular col¬
umns, about. 4 foot iu diameter and 13
feet in height, which are stationed
thronghout tho city in conspicuous
places. On the cylindrical surfaces of
these iron columns advertisements in
great variety are displayed. Tho form
and style used aremodest and aro usual¬
ly only small paper placards, of a great
variety of colors, announcing tho name
of the article, its merits and uses. Here
also aro posted tho opera and theater
programmes, in type not much larger
than the ordinary newspaper size. These
advertising posts correspond in a meas¬
ure to the fence display advertising so
much used in American cities, but are
really not much more than public bul¬
letin boards.—New York Press.

Loiter, had he then been able to have
sold Ills wheat, would have made $4,-
$00,000 profit. Had Loiter been able
to slop there, all would have been well.
Hut lie could not. He had on hand In
Chicago and In the Northwest some
US,01X1,000 bushels of grain, and as
then the market began taking a down¬
ward course he was forced to still keep
buying wheat In order to maintain
prices.
The causes contributing to t.he down¬

ward tendency of prices wore Increas¬
ed shipments from other grain-growing
countries to European market*, the
Killing iu this country of wheat p
viously purchased by foreigners, the
unloading on the American markets of
wheat which other speculators had on
hand, and the Government report to
the effect that the wheat crop of the
present year would exceed that of last
year by 200,000,000 bushels. Those
conditions proved too much for Lelter.
lie had lined up for a hattle royal
against the world and just like the
military Napoleon the "Napoleon of
wheat" met his Waterloo. He could
not maintain the prices even though
he paid as high as $1.5(1 a bushel. Up
to the day of failure the elder Lei'tei
supported him. but when he saw hi
son still paying heavy prices for wheat
In a hopeless endeavor to maintain the
market he notified the l>anks that he
would not aid his son further. The
voting man's credit then failed and the
Ind came.

The lvig hull several times during hit
year of campaigning faced collapse
There was almost a crisis in Decent

I ber. The receipts of wheat that month
pouted in past any expectation. The
mil leader had counted upon getting
.OOO.dOO bushels cash grain. The
eipts were double that. Outside lit
ets seemed on tho point of slipping
way. Support was required simulto.-
ipously in a half-dozen markets. Tit
tie critical half hour Loiter checked
ut *500.000 for margins. In three
lays, when a determined effort was
icing made In March to break the Maj

Duffy and His Poems.

Sir Charles Gavau Duffy relates that
he once had put into his bauds by a
hostess a volume containing some of his
own poems and was asked for his opin¬
ion of them.
''Dreadful drivel,'' replied the modest

Sir Charles.
Hi9 hostess flushed. "I don't mind

your laughing at me." she said, "hr.t
pray don't laugh at verses which came
to me from the very heart of my hus¬
band when we first knew each other
and which I will treasure to my dying

with It In a circle. In the center of
which the young girl Is placed. Then
the clergyman recites a number of pray
ors and winds tip by giving his benedic¬
tion to all present. The moment hs
pronounces the last amen the circle an i
Its center stand in tlie relation of broth-

and sister to each other to all re
ligious and social Intents and putp ses.
Each and every one of the males Is
ound In honor—and a Cretan knows
o more sacred obligation- to protect
that girl thronghout her life, but none
of them can ever take Iter for his wife.
She is and remains their sister iu the
•yes of the priest and people to the enJ
of her days. But they must also stand
by and succor each other, aud if needs

t the cost of life itself.

DR. JOHN BLAIR QIBBS.

First American Officer to Fall Victim
to Bpnnish Bullets on Cnl>nn Boil.
The tirst officer of the United !Sti. ,cs

army or navy to fall a victim to Span¬
ish bullets on Cuban soil was Dr. John
Blair Glbbs, of New York, who was
killed In the night attack of the Span-
lards on the United States marines at
Gunntanamo.
Dr. Glbbs hold n prominent place in

New York as a physician and surgeon
aud gave up a practice which netted
him $10,000 a year to take an ensign's
commission in the navy which brought
with It but $1,200. He enlisted under
the President's first call for volunteeru
and was assigned to the Panther; aa'
acting assistant surgeon. I>r. Gibbs was
young, accomplished and n thoroughly
well rend man. 11c was graduated from
Rutgers College, the University of
Pennsylvania and the College of Phy¬
sicians and Surgeons. He entered
Bellevue Hospital in 1882 and remained
there nntil 1884, when he went abroad,
pursuing Ills studies in Vienna ntid
London for about two years. Upon bis
return he iveenine an Instructor In the
Post Graduate Hospital and was also
connected with the Roosevelt and lib¬
ation Hospitals.
l)i\ Gibbs came of fighting ancestry.

His grandfather had been a revolution-

Barber shops in Swede® have bowls
in which one can wash his face without
using the hands. On touching a button
the water spurts up like a small foun¬
tain, aud the man who has been shaved
holds his face in it till the soap is all
Fashed away.

Dear Madam:
Your bread needn't smell

of soda or alum or lime.

Schilling's Best baking
powder has no lime or alum
or excess of soda. «■

stration of financial strength turned
the day. Leber's fight for the time
was won w lien the vast blocks of city
railway and Burlington certificates,
which made up the $9,000,000 of new
collateral, went into the vaults of cer¬
tain banks. If Leber's borrowing ca
parity had been limited to any ordi¬
nary figure be would have been over¬
whelmed by the avalanche of sales be
bad several times during the year to
meet. "If Leber's credit had been lim¬
ited to $15,000,000." said a gentleman
with some knowledge of the critical
moments lu the deal, "he would have
collapsed long before he did."

Boa ut I fill Custom In Crete.
One of the curious Cretan customs

which prevail on -ihe eve of every In¬
surrection, says tho Fortnightly Re¬
view. Is known as adelphopolesls, or
fraternization. One of its immediate
results Is the cessation of all feuds, en¬
mity and rancor. It Is carried out as
follows: A number of individuals
choose a young girl, who must be pret¬
ty—no difficult matter in Crete. They
inform her parents of their Intention,
and the needful consent Is never with¬
held. Then a priest is sent for and told
to begin the ceremony. He takes a
very long girdle and loins *11 the men

A Total Disability Claim of $1,650 Paid to
a Man who was Afterward Cured.

The Monitor, a newspaper published atmouth sufficiently wide to take solid food. I am in eren better health than when I gar ■
Meaford, Ont., Canada, first discovered i his T'ie doctors called the disease spinal sclero- you the ri'-it intern

Which now seems, owing to the cure of it. to dition. Then by some triends lie was ad- Monitor.
be a miracle. The facts were so remarkable vised to take I»r. Williams' Pink Pills for •!'-.question iblv I do," was the renlv
that many people doubted the truth of tin m. 1 l'aie People. He took them and there wax "Doctor.- had f tilt'd, a- had also the imn'er-
Tliey said: "It is too remarkable: itcannot a slight change. The first thing noted was oils remedies recommended by niv friends
possibly be true; the paper is mistaken, and | a tendency to sweat freely. This showed Nothing I took hart the slightest ell'tct upon
the man, although he may think himself; there was some life left in his helpless body, me until I began the use of Dr William-'
cure!, will soon relapse into his former Next came a little feeling in liis limb's. Pink Pills. To (hit uowlerfut wedwine I
condition," etc. etc. The accuracy of its , I his extended, followed In prickling sensa «r ,,-lease from th, Hviog death. I have
report called ill question, the Monitor deter- t ons, until i,t la-ttlie Mood beg in to course -ii.ct ie. nniiuended these pills to manv ot
mined to find out definitely whether the j freely, naturally and vigorously through his mv friend-, and the verdict is alwavs 111
facts were as stated ami whether the man • bodv, and the helplessness gave way to re- their favor. 1 shall always Mess the'day I
Would reailv stay cured. They accordingly turning strength, the ability to walk re- w..s induced to take them."
kept a close watch on the case for tuo yen,* turned, and he teas restored to hit old time Such is the history-of one of (lie most re-
after the first article appeared, and have just health. markab'e rase* of modern times fan am

SSOGlATiQN^
Toronto,

*AXK%

nr> ^!»</

doubt, in
•evidence complete we pu
mile rut of the e* ' —
i from fhe (

now published another article about it in i The above is the substance
which the originaI reportsare completely ceri- [ article published by the Monitor. Now I'ol-
fieil, the cure is permanent, and they publish j low some clippings, taken from the same
a fac simile of the cheekgiven by the ( mind ion : paper two years afterward, and there is ■■-•
Mutual Life Association for 91HS0.00 amount t lie slightest shadow of
of total disability claim paid by them to Mr. j this testimony, that Mi
The first account stated that the patient I 0 _0— , , --- -. , -. - ....

(see address below) had been a paralytic for ssid :"You see those hands the skin is now Lite A-socialion, being the amount due liin
live years, that there was such atotallack of I natural and elastic. Once they were hard , t'm- total di-ability. It i- unnecessary to adi
feeling in his limbs aud bodv, that a pin run j and without sensation. You could pierce | t hat tlii- life insurance association did n
full length could not be felt; that he could I them wi'h a pill and I would not feel it,and , pav this large amount of money to M
not walk or help himself at all; for two j what is true of my hands is tilie of the rest j retell, ex- ept alter the most catefii! exnn
years he was not dressed; furthermore that of my body. Perhaps you have observed nation o: his condition by their medical e
h» was bloated was for that reason almost ! that I have now even ceased to use a cane, , nerts. riiey must have rtgirdert him
Unrecognizable, and could not get his clot lies , and can get about my business perfectly lot ever incurable.
Oil. The paralysis was so complete as loaded well. You may say thru-is absolutely no i .Mr. fetch's address is as follow t I'eub
the face and prevented him from opening his , doubt as to my cure being permanent, haled Peleli, Giiersville, Out., Canada.

Rim Subsidies.

The English officials in the far east
have some queer methods of dealing
With the natives of various provincrt-
whn have come under tho sway of their
government.
For tho submission of some of th<

trilx's compositn subsidies aro paid each
year by tho British agents. A good spec¬
imen of these is tho subsidy paid to
the Bhutias of Assam.
The chiefs assembled under tho wide

ary officer and his fnther. who was a spreading shade trees in front of the
graduate of West Point, had served lu agent's bungalow, and tho subsidy, con
the Mexican and civil wars and wns sisting of 5,000 rupees in silver, 10
one of the victims of the Ouster utassa- I pieces of broadcloth and 48 bottles of
ere. He was major of the Seventh rum, were spread out on the ground.
United States Cavalry and at the time ! A formal ceremony, lasting ouly u
of his death was a major general by few minutes, precedes the actual deliv-
b,0vet ery of the subsidy.—New York World.

Most Extensively ITsotl Food.
Rice Is, no doubt, tho most extensive¬

ly used article of food the world over.
Hundreds of millions of people chiefly
subsist on it. and Its consumption Is
constantly increasing. It is the prin¬
cipal diet of at least one-third of the
human race, forming the chief food
of the native populations of India. Chi¬
na. Japan. Madagascar, many parts of
Africa, and, in fact, of almost all East-
erti nations. The Burmese and Siam¬
ese nre the greatest consumers of it.
A Malay laborer gets through fifty six
pounds monthly; n Burmese or Siam¬
ese. forty-six pounds in the same pe¬
riod. The Eastern nations also chiefly
obtain their beverages front rice, which
Is the principal grain distilled In Siam,
Japan and China. Saki. or rice beer,
Is produced in Japan to the extent of
one hundred and fifty million gallons
annually. Although rice is such a uni¬
versal article of food. It Is not so nour
(siting as wheat or some other grains
More titan nine-tenths of Its substance
consists of stareli and water, forming
more fat than muscle. -Saturday Even¬
ing Post.

Mark Twain In Hattle.

It is related that Mark Twain served
two weeks as a soldier in the civil war.
He was attached to Jeff Thompson's
command in the Confederate army it
Missouri. Ilis own account of his mili
tary experiences, told in one of his pri
vivto lotters, is us follows: "We nevci

!
won auy victories to speak of. We never
could get the enemy to stay still when
we wanted to fight, and when the en
emy felt like fighting wo were generally
on the move.''

Refu*a-d Prime Milliliter..

The wife of tho late Earl of Bradford
had a sister, of whom it was said sli<
was the only woman who refused offer-
of marriage from two prime ministers.

1 Sho was a Miss Forester, and in hct
| youth refused Lord Palmerstou. Sir
married the Earl of Chesterfield, aud it:

j his widow refused Lord Beaconafleld.

"Holy Lands" of All Religions.
Christians call Palestine the Holy

Land because It was the birthplace of
our religion, as well as that of Jesus
Christ, our Savior, whose blrtli, rnin
istry and death occurred In the vicin¬
ity of Jerusalem. To the Mohamme¬
dans, Mecca, in Arabia, Is the Holy
Laud, It being the nativity of Moham
med, the savior of those who believe
In his doctrine. India Is the Holy Land
of the Chinese and other Oriental Bud¬
dhists, it ltelng the native land of Sa-
kya-Mnnl, the supreme Buddha. Ells,
one of the several divisions of the an
clent Peloponnesus, was the Mecca
and the Jerusalem of the ancient
Greeks. The temple of Olympus Zeus
was situated at Ells, and the sacred
festivals were held there eacli year.
With Aehala, It is at present a part of
Greece. The believers In the Riuto re¬
ligion make annual pilgrimages to Slt-
sa Kara, the pillar where their supreme
ruler last stood while talking to men.
—Saturday Evening Post.

Established 1780. I

Baker's

Chocolate,
celebrated for more ^
thaa a century aa a ^
delicious, nutritious, "0

| and flesh-forming ^
beverage, has our $
well-known $
Yellow Label G

on the front of every re¬
package, and our ^
trade-mark,"La Belie $
Chocolatiere,"on the A
bZv. S

NONE OTHER GENUINE.

I WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd., \
Dorchester, Mass. ;/

This is a fair
Picture

a of of the swell medium
weightguits for men thatwe sell

Ten Dollars
Can you tell it from

a $20.00 m:ule-to-order
suit! Picture in your
mind the very nicest
ready-to-wear suit, that
you ever bought for
$15.00 and we'll guar¬
antee theso to equal it.
TheMaterials
Black Clay Worsted.
Black or blue all-wool
Serge Cheviots.

Brown or grey all-wool
Cassimeres and Fancy
Cheviots.

The Styles
Round cornered 4-but. Hacks.
.Straight cut sacks.
Double breasted sacks.
Italian or serge linings—

sewn throughout with silk—
cut stylishly and to fit all sizes
—slim and stout.
Send chest, wntst, sloeve

.The Emporium and
Golden Rule Bazaar

BUY THE GENUINE

SYRUP OF FIGS
... MANUFACTURED BY -

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
l'BTHR X.IMK.

CURE YOURSELF!

d by DrosthO,

fW~This Paper is
Printed with Nathan's
News Ink.

is il from?
Get it Riflt,
Keen u Hum.YOUR LIVER
„

Moore's Revealed Remedy wllldolt. Three
doses will msko you feel better. Get It from
your druggist or any wholesale drug bonae, or
from Stewart A Holmes Drug Co., Seattle.

OPIUMSS
On. J.O. Uorri.aN.484 taabella Uulg.,Chicago, 111.

I 8. K. N. U. No. 839. New Series No. 30.

A Beautiful Present

The Recipe.
Mistreas—Do you call this sponge

cake?
New cook -Yea, mum; that's the way

a sponge Is before it's wed. Soak It
in your tea. mum.—Boston Traveler.

Price* or Painting*.
At a sale held in London the other

day Rembrandt * "A Jewess," with the
engraving after it, brought $1,575, and
Van Dyck's "The Infant Christ" $526.
Brakemen refer to the saloon free

lunches as "trading stamp#."

WILL & FINCK CO'S.
SP81M1} EYE BEAU BAG 1EEDLE

Plain or with Cutter. The Best Needle in the
Market Used by all Sack Sowers. For Sale
by all general Mdse. Stores or by

Will k ruck Co., 920 larket St., Sai Francisco, Cal

In order to further introduce ELASTIC STARCH (Flat Iron Brand),
the manufacturers, J. C. Hubingcr Bros. Co., of Keokuk, Iowa, have
decided to GIVE AWAY a beautiful present with each package of
starch sold. These presents are in the form of

Beautiful Pastel Pictures
They are 13x19 inches in size,and are entitled as follows:

These rare pictures, four in number, by the renowned pastel artist,
R. LeRoy, of New York, have been chosen from the very choicest subjects
in his studio and are no w offered for the first time to the public.
The pictures are accurately reproduced in all the colors used in the orig¬

inals, and are pronounced by competent critics, works of art.
Pastel pictures are the correct thing for the home, nothing surpassing

them in beauty, richness of color and artistic merit.

ElasticStarch
purchased of your grocer. It is the best laundry starch on the market, and
is sold for 10 cents a package. Ask your grocer for this starch and get a
beautiful picture.
all uocers keep elastio starch, accept hc substitute



THE ENTERPRISE.
PDIUMIUI Kvri

E. E. CUffltlHCHAI, Editor ail Prop

«Th« M»a|lk.
The Russian iilndtr is fall 6f mints'

days and of holidays of every kind, and
Ivan Would sooner see his hay or his
oats rot up-n the ground than do a
stroke of work upon any day which of- jfers the smallest enuonieul excuse for I
remaining idle. Then there is "the *,MM °r ,h"n r
drink. " This is the darling vice of the PrUoa K*ti*

rr= i country and the real cause of the pov- Whtoh Their
: crty of the ]ieasaiit classes and of half Th« Rule* or

t- 0" the misery thut exists throughout the

JAIL FOK STUDENTS.
QUEER PHASE OF LIFE AT HEIOEL-

BERQ UNIVERSITY.

•«. furnished on applica-

Pa* Hi* Foot la It.
___

A woman's club that invented in a ^ YOU WANT
clubhouse not long since was luncii
against its will obliged to employ men 1
laborers. The architect was
but it was found impossible to procure

, women carpenters, masons and plasterWhich Adorn th«
ws. One day shortly before tbe compleI th« "Crime*" ror jjon 0f the structure a workman who

w>re incarcerated, was employed upon tho roof made a

misstep and thrust his foot through the
beautiful hut not yet dried ceiling of
the auditorium. .Inst at this time, too,
a nuuilier of club members chanced to

the building, and their emotions

Omen—Postotfioe Building, Cor
sod Linden Avenues,
am rn «.t\ francim-o,
Bims n Office, .-02 Sansome H

Dm « », Room I, third Boar.

' SATURDAY JULY 10.

In England the student's body iscoiu-
"*The fields remain half cultivated be- j to °"'r hy civil an
cause Ivan cannot spure the time to go thority. In t >xfwd, it is true, the vice
out to work, and his really exemplary | chancellor deals with undergraduate at the sight of tiie pedal extremity peudwife cannot do it all. though she does | naughtiness, priucipilly in the form of ent from tho coiling may be better iwher best, because of the small children ; HU,i insubordination, for wh'ich he aRined than described. The man was
at home. As for Ivan himself, lie is in i |uay im,K(S(, a momentary penalty but eventually rescued and the hole mended,the kabak, or drinking shop, and cannot ,,e^ |M>t d jye ^ d,;faultor ^ lib. j but the patch still shows upon the ceil

,... . . * .. . ! nig, as the lirst vice president put*«rty. L here is, or was, a legend that a " Well, 1 knew that if a man hadcertain apartment under theold Clami wivthiug to Jo with this clab he woulddon Imildnig was really the university ^ suro to t llisfl)0t iu it " -Chicago"qtiod,' but for its authenticity it is Tribune
impossible to vouch.

_Cambridge has its spinning house for —
female offenders—not lady students, but ' /-v i rrwa /\p OAnTO r\ladies who might prove a delusion and (JLJ 1 UP OUK I O •

Report lias it that Col. McLaughlin,
chairman of the Republican .State Cen¬
tral Committee, has the senatorial liee He
buzzing in his bonnet..

drinking
be expected to tear himself away f< r
any very prolonged period, for ell his
friends arc (here, and why should lie Uj

j the exception?
If any money comes in by the sale

of liay, or oats, or milk, or anything
else, the monopolist who keeps tho vil¬
lage drinking shop knows well enough
what becomes of i t; so perhaps does
Ivan, but it is quite certain that poor,
patient, hardworking Masiia, liis wife,
ami the small children see nothing of it.
They have their lump of black broad
for dinner, and perhaps a particle of the
same is left over for supper, and that is
good enough for them. Ivan lives on
vodka chiefly and leavesmost of the rye-
bread for his family, but occasionally
lie indnlges in a wooden bowlful of
schee, which is a kind of cabbage soup,

toys with a trifle of salted herring,
great eater.—Chambers' .Tour-

to the mere male undergrad
There, if we except the irksome penalty
of "gating" (confinement to college or i
lodgings ufter a stated hour), our aca¬
demic efforts at incarceration may be
said to etid.

take

Si HITTERS

, , CASCAin iiermany, however, the academic
dungeon is a very stem fact. The Hei- I7CDDIMP
dellierg "career" is famous. Every read- F Jl I\ l\ 1 l\ E®®®®®®®®®
er of Mark Twain will recall his enter¬
taining description of the place and
how he contrived to visit it, even unwit¬
tingly enlisting as his guide a "Herri
Professor." His pretext was to see a
young friend who had "got" 24 hours _

and hud conveniently arranged- the day | * ° ***"
to suit Mark—for tlie German student Tlx<

■built i crease ia New York. Tin- fashionable I convict goes to prison on the first suit- TONIC t ■ a -w a ttvt-w'
~r would lie fashionable New Yorker ! able day aftef conviction and sentence, j..ho does not today make up a* little is! It' Thursday is not convenient, he tells I tlxo world.but tiie improvement will not a rart, bird. A dab of rouge for evening j the officer sent to hale him to jail that j

Foreign countries may improve their Made up comple
naval status by getting Anie
cruisers and battleships for theii

GOOD
MEAT

Ask your butcher for meat
from the great Abattoir at
South San Francisco, San
Mateo County.

THE. COURT.
choicest

VENDS OIL CO.
PEALrRS 15 THE H

Eastern Coal Oil

Gasoline.

Coal Oil and Gasoline at
liowest Market Prices.

l eave Orders at

Drug Store,
GRAND AVENUE

The Klondike

Wines, Liquors & Cigars.

THOS. BENNER8, Prop.

sib -i to 1 n thei
they get American ■ has u

u J her, but she u<
______ well. As alwa;

J becomes

considered criminal by
v uses it for daytime as
( happens when a habit

el-sal, much of the
This is to be a Republican year, and present make up is very badly done,

lieing a Republican year, tho Republi- i The few did it, as a rule, artistically,
cans will elect a majority in both ! but the many lay it on with a heavy
, , .-.it -it, wiw ;* hand. Without wishing to go into thebranches of the Legislature. When it . . •*

I ethics of make up it is safe to say this
comes to the choice of V. S. Senator : _the tlM.t tbat so much of it is dome
the thing for the Republican majority badly is one reason why we object to
in the Legislature to do will be to the increase.
—•'»«»" —"»■ :
and brainiest man in the party without when told that his daughter used rouge
regard tojhis location north or south. ! called her to him anil asked if it were

true.

S " replied the girl.
"For heaven's sake, " said the father,

"go straight up stairs ami wash it off."
Tho girl did so and returned to her

father, who gave one glance at her col -
cal miscellany that followed the ban- ! "floss cheeks.'

"For heaven's sake," he cried, "

To fuse or not to fuse, that is the
question which at present lias become
the paramount issue to vex and per¬
plex the souls of the variegated politi-

ner of Bryan in '96.
Let the misfits be matched and fusion

breed confusion, nnd when November
comes, we will liave seen and heard
the last of all that calamitous <

straight up stairs and put it o;
—Exchange.

Democratic infidels will look i
o find the mistakes of McKlnley.' Our '

- all up to date Sjaloc

N U I-'AC'IT RED

The turn

Sierra Pharmaceutical Co.

San Francisco, : : Cal.

The Old Lady'* OiHcovery.
The Philadelphia Record tells this

story of the late President William H.
: Allen of Girurd college: Ou one occa¬
sion a business matter called Mr. Allen

! to a small town iu the central part of
i the state. While sitting in the parlor ofRepublican President lias the knack of j the country hotel in the evening after

doing the right thing at the right time transacting his business he was taken
and putting the right man in the right; iu Laud b>' tlw> wife "f proprietor,

,
4 i who was extremely inquisitive andP rtC<?' wanted to know all about his privateIn retaining Confederate Lee as Con- affairs. Mr. Allen took it all iu good

sul-Goneral at Havana and sending part and for a time was rather amused,
that distinguished Democrat, Senator Finally she asked, "Huve you got much
Morgan of Alabama, as one of tho "oh "yes "Commissioners to Hawaii, the Presi- b}8 mind revi
dent has shown himself to lie as broad pupils.
as his judgment is unerring. "H™ ;mmy chUdmn?'' she persisted „„„ cnamDer nave

- T
oaniesFnen ■ ""T ti«ve Ron uii 1^^* ! harshly with their forerunners'

', ill j " ' " 11 # i reputations by ingenious substitution ofArue.e* Mad. o, Ksi.ui*. The gixal o d laily was spe^hless fo, | he^onB (-viln<.s< * thut certain prisonAn et-lskin leather factory is situated . i, ' tt.,0f* , ''un^ ! ers go down to posterity as having been- in the neighborhood of <?. ,e l,x'r™ ,to her husband: | ishwl tor th(l,tt ttudniurder."Ob John! Come ,n here We've got Tho ^ muht 8upply his owuBrigham Aoung stoppm with usl" ! #nd jfj aubje(PtI f0 Vllriuus
j charges. Oil entering he pays about tenH* iini Sot KrcoguU* whey. j pence, uud on leaving a similar sum.

special correspondent of a well i Everyday in prison costs sixpence; fire| known trades pai*-r furnished a most j and light sixpenco extra. The jailersatisfactory laugh awhile ago for a | supplies coffee for a trifle. Meals maywho lives up in northern > lie ordered from outside. Every prison
I he does not know | er leaves his carte de viaite, which is

he will come ou Friday or Saturday or jSunday, as the case may Is-. The officer I
never doubts his word, and it is never ' Sold
broken.
The prison is up tlu-eo flights of stairs,

and is approached by a "zngang" as
richly decorated with the art work of
convicts as the cell itself. Tlio apart¬
ment is not roomy, but bigger than an
ordinary prison cell. It has on iron;
grated window, a small stove, two jwooden chairs, two old oak tables and I

Toilen bedstead. I SI 7 MARKET BT
tore is profusely ornament-1 101 ' ™AKRtT *T
ting, the work of languish¬

ing captives, who have placed on record
their uunies, armorial bearings, their
crimes and the dates of their imprison¬
ment, together with quaint warnings
and denunciations. Walls and ceilings
are covered with portraits and legends
executed in colored c-halk and in soot,
the prison caudle forming a handy pen¬
cil Some of the inscriptions are pa¬
thetic. One runs, "E. Glinicke, four
days for being too eager a spectator of
a row. " If four days were meted out to
a mere spectator, what, one wonders,
had been the sentence of tho participa¬
tors? It must lmvo been a moving spec¬
tacle.
Another record (also quoted by Mr.

Clemens) has tho savor of a great uauie
to it. Of course it is the son that is
meant, not the father. The legend is,
"F. Graf Bismarck, 27-99. 11. '74." 1
This Mark Twain interprets as a record i
of two days' durance vile forCount Bis-;
marck in 1874. Had 18; 4 been leap
year one might have been inclined to
interpret the numeral "II" as February.
But tbe "28" makes this difficult. So
perhaps the humorist is right.
A third specimen is too tragic for

It simply says, "R. Dicrgandt
e—four daya" Ungenerous

that sad chamber hav

FIRST CUSS BAR.

"Wines, Liquors, •)
(• and Cigars.

Well ApiMiinted Billiard Parlor.

J. E. ROGERS, Prop.
Uraua A'/mine, next to for. liranl aid San] Brum Are

All free. Money Saved on Every Order.

CMITIICScientific American. 3rll I 113
seklr I.anient clr-
irnal. Term*, (3 a

ewfwi
rnihingtoD. D. C.

CASH STORE
25-27 Market St., 8. F.

E. E. CUNNINGHAM,

...REAL ESTATE...

„ London bridge. Here arc prepared and
manufactured various articles from tho \
skin of the common eel. The skins are !
manipulated by liuincrons complicated ;
processes until they resemble uud would
easily be taken for leather, although o
a more glutinous and pliable nature
Thia strange commodity is cut into . friend of his v
long, thin striiw ttml plaited very close- New York state, t
ly together tin- whiplashes and
portions of the bandies of more cxin:u-
eivc whips. Certain kinds of lashes and
harness laces arc also made of eelskiu.
This leather is almost indispensable iu
articles of this description, where flexi¬
bility allied with an uncommon tough
ncss is desired.—Invention.

I»r. Mary Walker sit* I.lkc • Womaa.
The ex-qut-eii of Hawaii, surrounded

by her oourl. was engugi-d in earnest
couversatiou with Dr. Mary Walker.
The little iloc-tor was neat and spick and
span from Hie collar of her Prime Al¬
bert coat to the soles of hur little boots.
Bhe was dressed like a man Hlie wort-

lib petticoats, but the serpent truil of
the petticoats her fort-mothers wore is
over her still, for till the evening sin-
eat with her knees close together. 8ht-
wears trousers, but the inherited re¬

straint of the petticoats hinds her l|iiecs.
fcilie xnay dress like a man, but she'll al
ways sit as women sit.—Washington
Post

H.UftU. of a King'* favor.
Not long ago his majesty uf Biuiu

gave an Italian (for painting one of his
wives from a photograph) "the grand
cross of the Siamese crown." It is a

rather large erder. "This cross, " said
his majesty graciously, "will entitle
you to marry 12 wives. It is a distinc¬
tion I seldom confer, so I hope you will
make good use of it. "—Siaiu Observer.

j it yet. Ho bud gone up the state
some mill or other, and the before men¬
tioned friend volunteered to drive him

j over to his destination. Now, while the
i special correspondent has a wonderfully
! general fund of information ho knows
' little about tho country, and when they1 were passing a large cheese factory he
j exclaimed: "Why, there's a creamery 1! Just wait a minute while 1 go in and
get a drink of buttermilk. "

I With this ho jumped out of the ear-
i riugu and entered the building. My1
country friend says that whey is not

; pleasant to take and that even the pigs
, won't eat it. But when the special cor-
; respondent asked for buttermilk the

j people iu the factory gave him a big
glass of thin, aciduous liquid, which ho

: swallowed down at u draft. The drive
was then continued. The special corre¬
spondent seemed to be very thoughtful.

i He finally exclaimed in his explosive
fashion:
"Well, Smith, 1 don't know what

breed of cows you raise up here, but
that was the dnrmlest buttermilk 1 ever
tusted. "—Pttpcr Mill.

What Ma Said.

Little Girl (to lady visitor)—Please,
Miss Jawerer, let me see your tougue.
Miss J. (surprised)—Why, my dturT
Little Girl—Why, ma said you'd no

uud of a tongue. —Loudon Sketch.

How H* Waa rioorod.

"What's the matter with Holland? I
hear he's laid up "
"Yes; he bought his wife a chuflug

dish a couple of weeks ago. "
"But surely thut isn't responsible for

his illness. Why, that fellow can eat
anything!"
"Oh, it wu&u't anything that he ate.

Shs hit him over the head with it. "—
New York World.

In ton years the school attendance in
Buffalo hasmure than doublet!, a I though
the population has not iu<T»-*sed in an*
uncit proportion.

Taklu* -riot* by th* rorclouk.
"Ma, can I go over to Sallie s house

and play a little while?" asks 4-year-old
Polly
"Yes, dear. I don't care if yon da "
"Thank you, ma," was the demurs

reply. "I've beeu. —London Fun.

fixed with a multitude of others
door of the coll. This queer album is
gltt/.c-d to protect the photographs.
Academic criminal procedure in Hei¬

delberg is curious. If the city police up
prebend u student, the captive shows
his matriculation card. He is then ask¬
ed for his address and set fret-, but will
heur more of the matter, for the civil
authority reports him to the university.
The Oxford regulation, by the way, is
in certain cases almost identical. In
Heidtdbt". g the university court try and
pass sentence, the civil jwwer taking
no further concern with the offense. The
trial is very often conducted iu tho pris¬
oner's altsence, and he, poor wight, tuuy
have forgotten all about his peccadillo
until the university constable appear-,
to conduct him to prisou. But thither,
seeing he may choose his day, he always
repair# cheerfully.—Loudon Sketch.
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How We Km Our Live*.
If you are fond of such statistics,

read this table, drawn up by Gabriel Pei-
gnot: A mnu of 50 years, of ordinary
health, of active life, of regular habit,
comfortable iu all circumstances of
money, should give out of 18,950 days
6,082 days to sleep 650 to sickness,
1,593 to his meals, 5,633 to work, 671
to exercise, to sports, the hunt, travel
3,808 days, and he should have eon
sumed 27,080 pounds of bread, 6,080 of
meat, 4,675 of vegetables, eggs and
fruit, 81,180 liters of wine, spirits and
water. —Boston Journal.

It is estimated that more than 75,000
fishermen go out of New York every
Sunday and that they sp ud ou on
average of $9 each on the spirt.

Postal authorities have decided that
mail matter ueed not be delivered at
houses where vicious dogs are kept un

EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION.

notary ftjblic.

OFFICE AT P08TOFFIGE,
Corner - Orand. - and - Linden - *

SOUTH SAJf FRANCISCO. OIL
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Go to Kneese's for fresh groceries.
F. M. Persinger was in town on

Monday.
John Riley of 8an Fi

town Tuesday.
Casca-Ferrine Bitters

Holcomb's drug store.

LOCAL NOTES mann, Ethel Kofoed.
Fifth Grade—NellieCollins Hannah

Cohen, I.eland Kofoed, Nellie Dann.
In making up the Roll of Honor the

Board of Educat ion does not take ac-

oount of any grade below the fifth, and
in the school ot San Bruno District

'

there is no sixth grade; which accounts
for sale, at : for the fact that only the names of

I pupils of the fifth anil seventh gradi
annnar nn fKa P.\1 1 of Honor Mil

i MapleThe Blanchette building,
avenue, has been completed.
Full line general merchandise and

groceries at Eikerenkotter'i
George Sutherland returned from a

cattle-buying trip on Wednesday.
Fresh stock of dry and fancy goods,

notions, etc., at the People's Store.
Mr. Chris Hynding, of liedwood

City, paid our town a visit on Tuesday.
Buy your lumber at South San Fran¬

cisco lumber yard, J. I- Wood, man-
a^eT-
Mrs. Zehender left on Wednesday

for a visit withjfriends at San Luis
Obispo.

Mrs, Julius Eikereakotter left on

Monday's train for a visit with friends
at San Jose.
If you want fire insurance,{call on E.

E. Cunningham, agent for first-class
companies only.
We are pleased to note that Mrs.

Lynd continues to improve and is able
to walk about again.
The new building Mrs. Vestey is

erecting on Juniper arenne is fast ap¬
proaching completion.
The Spring Valley Water Company

has completed laying the new water
main to Baden Station.
The entertainment given by Wood¬

men of the World on Wednesday eve
was a very pleasant affair.
Mrs. Cunningham is recovering fr<

a severe illness, which has confined
her to her bed the past week.
Choice unimproved business corner

for sale, at a bargain. Inquire of E.
E. Cuningham, real estate agent.
Rev. George Wallace will hold scr-

viees at Grace Church tomorrow (Sun¬
day) at 7:30*p. m. Sunday-school
3 p. m.
Dr. Holcomb went up to the city

Monday to see Frank, whose regiment
went aboard the transpo;., steamer
Puebla on Tuesday.
On Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Harry Got-

liebson, Mrs. A. Pettiperre and Mr. A.
Pioo: all of San Francisco, were in
town at the guests of Mrs. R. W.
Smith.
Business at the big packing-house

continues good. The number of cattle
(not including sheep and hogs) killed
the past week, was very near the one
thousand mark.

During a trip of the steamer Caroline
last week from Tiburon to this place
with a cargo of live stock, seven head
of cattle jumped overboard, of which
number five were recovered.
Miss Josie Miner has passed the ex¬

amination successfully and has gradu¬
ated with honor from the grammar
schools of this county and has entered
the high school at Redwood City.
Supervisor Tilton has commenced

work upon the new bridge on the Mis¬
sion road, near Baden Station. Travel
on Mission road is stopped temporarily
and turned into the San Bruno road.
The Spring Valley Water Company

completed payment of its employes on
Tuesday. The pay roll was a good big
one, and its disbursement once a month
makes times good for many people in
this part of the county.
Co!. W. T. Rhoades, architect and

builder, of Palo Alto, formerly a lead¬
ing builder here,will furnish plans and
put up on short notice and at reason¬
able figures, cottages, dwelling-houses,
stores and structures of all sorts in this

Mr. George W. Werner, the energetic
contractor, has the foundations of two
of the Fuller buildings completed, and
the third well underway. Several car-
roads of brick have been already re¬
ceived, and work upon the walls will
soon be under way.
On Monday the Jersey Farm four-

horse team, returning from the city
with empty milk cans, became fright¬
ened by the Spring Valley Co.'s engine,
on Mission road, and ran away, up-
seting the wagon and dumping the
empty cans. No serious injury re¬
sulted to either wagon or horses.
Sunday will be Journeymen Butch¬

ers' Day. The Journeymen Butchers
of San Francisco will give a moonlight
picnic at Shell Mound Park, Berkeley,
tomorrow, Sunday, July 17th. There
will be games for young and old, with
music by Bryson's celebrated band ol
twenty pieces. Tickets, 25 cents.
The members of Lodge Han Mateo, No.
7, will doubtless participate and repay
the courtesies of their fellow butchers
of San Francisco.

appear on the Roll of Honor. Miss
Glennan has resigned the principalship
of our school on account of her health
and will not return at the end of the
present vacation, a fact which will be
greatly regretted by parents and pupils
alike in this school district.

A SURE 1 ( YOU.

A transaction in which yon cannot
lose is a sure thing. Bilousuess, sick
headache, furred tongue, fever, piles
and a thousand other ills are oaused
by oonstipation aud sluggish liver.
Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the wonder¬
ful new liver stimulant and intestinal
tonic ate by all druggists guaranteed to
cure or money refunded. C. C. C. are
a sure thing. Try a box to-day; 10o.,
35c. 50o. Sample and booklet free.
All druggists.

nel, who was a favorite at 10 to 1.
Followers of favorites had a sorry

day ol it. Three short-enders, each at
2l» to 1, won in a row in the morning
round. Gossoon beating Hot Stuff,
Prectia Girl upsetting Rapid, and Fear
Not vanquishing Thornhill. Every
course in the sapling stake also went
contrary to the calculations of the wise
division, Prince Charming being on the
short end at 3 to 1 when he outfooted
Maid of the ltill, for the big end of
the purse.—S. F. Chronicle.

TWO MILLIONS A YEAR.

When people bay, try, and buy
again, it means they're satisfied. The
people of the United States are now
buying Casoarets Candy Cathartic at
tb6 rate of two million boxes a year,
and it will be three million before
New Tear's. It means merit proved^
that Casoarets are the moat deligbtfnl
bowel regulator for everybody tbe year
round. All druggists lOo, 36o, 50c a
box cure

ROLL OP HONOR.

Miss Florence Glennan, lato princi¬
pal of the public school ol this (San
Bruno) District, was in town Wednes¬
day distributing among her old pupils
the certificates of the County School
Board, known as the "Roll of Honor."
The following are the fortunate

pupils whose standing in scholarship,
deportment and attendance entitled
them to this valued and valuable prise;
Seventh Grade—Ellen Coll, Charles

Willie, David Martin, Maggie Ksuff-

A SHOCKING ACCIDENT.

On Saturday last, at a 1wilt 4:30 p.
m., a man named J. J. Burns, was
blown up and instantly killed by the
premature and accidental discharge
of a blast at the rock quarry of the
South San Francisco Land and Im¬
provement Company in the northern
portion of towu.
The unfortunate man who met with

so sudden and shocking a death was
employed by Contractor George W.
Werner some two weeks prior to the
sad catastrophe to take charge of the
blasting at the quarry where Mr. Wer¬
ner was getting out rock for the con¬
crete work on the foundations for the
Fuller Company's buildings. Burns
was recommended by Gray Bros, of
San Francisco as a skilled quarry mail,
and there is no doubt he was an exper¬
ienced man in the use of powder and
explosives. He took charge of the
blasting and all went along smoothly
until last Saturday. On that day
Burns, with Dick Connolly as his
helper, put down a hole some tl or
«!» feet, and having sprung the hole
with giant powder, proceeded to put in
the charge of black powder, which
was intended to do the lifting and
breaking. It seems from the statement
of Connolly who assisted in the work,
that the blaek powder clogged in the
hole and did not go to the bottom, and
that Burns, after trying ineffectually
to work the powder down by using
the drill, concluded to blow it out and
reload the hole. He directed Connolly
to remove some fuse and giant powder
to a safe distance front the blast, which
Connolly proceeded to do, but had only
gone some fifteen to twenty steps on
his way out of the quarry when the ox-
plosion occurred. No one knows how
the powder became ignited, whether
by a lighted match accidentally
dropped by Burns, or whether ho again
resorted to the use of the drill to force
the charge of black powder down, and
in doing so, struck out a spark which
set off the blast. In either case, he
was evidently standing directly over
the hole, for the force of the explosion
lifted his body high in the air and
hurled it fully three hundred feet from
the place where the explosion occurred.
Death was instantaneous. Every bone
in the body was broken, the eyes were
both blown out, and the face blackened,
powder-burned and disfigured in the
most shocking manner. The deceased
was a native of Ireland, aged 38 years,
and a resident at the time of his death
of Green street, San F'rancisco. He
leaves a wife without any means what¬
ever for her support, and who will
within a very short time become a
mother.
Mr. George W. Werner very gener¬

ously paid the expense of the funeral
from his own pocket. The funeral took
place on Tuesday. Interment, Holy
Cross Cemetery.

EVERYBODY SAYS SO.

Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the moat
wonderful medical discovery of the
age, pleasant and refreshing to the
taste, act gently and positively on
kidneys, liver and bowels,cleansing the
entire system, dispel oolds, cure head¬
ache, fever, habitual oonstipation and
biliousness. Please buy and try a box
of C. C. C. to-day; 10, 25, 50 cents.
Sold and guaranteed to oure by all
druggists.

Wouldn't Alter HI. Picture.
A friend of ^Arnold Booklin relates

that when that eminent artist was quite
a young man he married a Roman girl,
beautiful and accomplished, but as pum¬
as the young artist. Their daily meal
often consisted of a pot of Ix-ans. Yet
the artist would not sacrifice his ideals
for any sum of money. One time he
painted a landscape for a wealthy Ger¬
man merchant. Who, us the prospective
owner of the picture, asked him tomake
certain changes in it. This the beau eat¬
ing painter refused to do, though the
price offered him for the altered picture
was nearly f 1,000.

BEAUTY IS BLOOD DEEP.

Clean blood means a clean skiu. No
beaaty without it. Cascarets Gaudy
Cathartic clean your blood and keep it
clean, by stirring up the lazy liver and
driving all impurities from the body.
Begin to-day to banish pimples, boils,
blotches, blackheads and that sickly
bilious oomplexion by taking Casoarets
—beauty for ten cents. All drugigsts,
satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 35c, 50o.

FLYING BUCK
BEATS ROSETTE.

tie Talent ^oses at Union
Park.

iKCU'A 4.1 KL SENDS THE ILKKT

FKAK NOT TO HI*

KENNKL.

»llow«r« of Favorite* Have Poor Luck,
While Short-Knd.ra <>»yly Hear

Away the Spoils.

Flying Buck showed his heels to the
lift Rosette yesterday at Union Park

in the presence of one of the largest
crowds of the season. Never before
had the Buck displayed suoh speed aud
gameness and veteran leashmen noted
significantly the easy manner in which
ho led by two lengths such fliers as
Jester and Promise Me to the hare.
They quietly backed Sullivan's old
hound in tbe final while the moneyed
element overwhelmed the auctioneers
ith Rosette coin, giving 2* to 1 in

their eagerness to get aboard the sup¬
posed foregone conclusion.
The Buck beat Rosette out of the

slips and she chased his shadow until
the hare "chassed" up and down the
fence where she scored a couple of
points on turns. Then the Buck
worked the bunny for a number of
points, and with a yelp of victory
picked up the game. Precita Girl also
was a thorn in the side of the talent.
After putting out Rapid at 2*£ to 1,
she sent the fleet Fear Not to his keu-

THE SOUTHERN CROSS.

Changing Position In the Hrivrn. ol Thia
Celebrated Conatellatlou.

If Job were to rise from the dead iiiul
look upon the heavens, says Professor
T. J. J. See in Tho Atlantic, he would
see the constellations related to oho an¬
other as of old, but ho would find that
the pole had shifted its position am
the stars, and if an immortal could
ness the grand phenomenon which the
precession of the equinoxes produce
ahout 12, POO years ho would find tbo
heavens so altered that tho formei
pert could be recognized only by an
derstanding of the changes which had
intervened.
As Humboldt justly remarks, the

beautiful aud celebrated coustellatiou
of tho Southern Cross, never seen
the present inhabitants of Europe and
visible iu the United States only on
southern coast, formerly shone on
shores of the Baltic, and can agair
seen in that latitude in ahout 18,000
year* The cross will then he visible on
the shores of Hudson bay, but at pres¬
ent it is going rapidly southward, and
in a few thousand years will be iuvisi
ble even at the extreme point of Florida.
In like maimer the brilliant stur Ca

nopus in the constellation Argo, situat¬
ed some 37 degrees south of Sirius, is
now visible in the southern portion of
the Un ited States. Iu about 12,000 years
it will cease to rise even in Central
America. From tho same cause, if Ptol
emy were to again look upon tho heav
ens at Alexandria, he would bo unable
to recognize Alpha and Beta Centauri,
which he oasily saw and catalogued in
the time of Hadrian. At present then-
magnificent stars are just visible at the
pyramids, near Cairo, and iu a few
more thousand years they can l»e seen
by dwellers on the Nilo only iu upper
Egypt-

Where Ke»<ly Money I. Scarce.
In the British settlement in the grout

Chinese city of Shanghai ready money
is practically unknown. After you have
had lunch at a restaurant you calmly
get up and walk out without a thought
of payment in cash. Some time later in
the day a coolie arrives at your residence
with a tiny slip of paper—a "chit," as
they call it—simply a memorandum of
the amount. You get u shave at your
barber's. The same system is carried
out. Yon purchase a newspaper or a
buttonhole bouquet, a "chit" is there-
suit. The very shoeblack does not ask
for coppers, but brings his hill at the end
of the month.—London Answers.

The Longest Love Letter.

Perhaps the longest love letter iu the
world is ouowritten by a certain courtier
in tho time of Queen Elizabeth to his
ladylove on the return from the armada
campaign. It occupied 400 sheets of
crabbed writing, the number of words
being something like 40,000.

Th.tr Ohl«et.
Mr. and Mrs. Gaswell had moved

only a few weeks before into a fashion¬
able neighborhood and were preparing
to issue invitations for their silver wed¬
ding.
"I'm afraid, " said Mr. Gaswell, look¬

ing dubiously at the pile of costly sta¬
tionery before him, "most of these will
go begging."
"Why, James," responded Mrs. Gas¬

well, '' that's what we are sending them
out for."—New York World.

Iu certain parts of Norway when a
person is drowned a cock is put in a
boat, which is rowed about the scene of
the disaster, the belief being that the
bird will crow when the boat passes over
the body.

TO CURE CONSTIPATION POREVER

7Take^jCaeoarets Candy Cathartic.
lOo or 35o. If C. C. C. fail to oure,
druggists refund money.

UNION COURSIHC PARK
The Finest Inclosed COURSING PARK

coil,Pi*
<mm>

SMOKELESS POWDER.
CORDITE THE MOST POTENT EX¬

PLOSIVE OF MODERN TIMES.

I« I* Com|M««I of Nitroglycerin. On Cot-
to. Md Voxel i.c- The latereatlag Prov¬
en by Which IU Daageroa. Klemeat.
Are Combined.

IS NOW XJST OPE3RATION A.TSince tho advent of the speedy torpe¬
do boat and siuce rapid firing guns have
been placed on battleships and cruisers
•n explosive that would allow to the
officers and gunners an unobstructed
view of an enemy under all conditions
has been sought, and thousands of dol¬
lars have been expended In the effort to
obtain a satisfactory substitute for black
gunpowder. Cordite, the latest explo¬
sive, is said to be the most satisfactory
propellaut of modern times for naval
warfare, aud the expert opinion seems
to lie that in a few years gunpowder as
now understood will have vanished.
The earliest records of established

powder mills show that there was only
one iu operation in 1500, this one being
iu England. During tho year 1787 tho j
Waltham Abbey Powder mills were TAD A CUfiRT TIMF ONI Vpurchased by the English government. T DI\ rt OtlUfl J 11 III L UIt Li I
vershanT SuTwhfiT1iup to tSt^ate j Wear" lun'i"' ■>'•»* brick cottages
into tho hands of a private corporation The Latest Improvements —In 1815. The manufacture of powder J
Was continued without much improve- Are embodied in our brick cottages, which are lire, w
meet, except in the efficiency of the Practically in pervious to .he elements. . .
grinding aud mixing machinery, until ! BRICK COTTACE8 COMPLETE with all n
alwut 35 years ago, tho formula for I »"«' upwards,
black powder bciug saltpeter 75 parts, j
charcoal 15 parts and sulphur 10 parts, j

#

ADMISSION 25 CENTS. Ladies and Children Free.

A THING OF BEAUTY IS A JOY FOREVER
wmw >

That is just the case with a good hrick dwelling hoi

inproveuieuts, $900

the whole forming a mechanical mix
turo and not a chemical compound.
Smokeless powder, however, lxxauue I

absolutely a necessity, for the reason '
that smoke producing powders masked ,

the object aimed at, and the torpedo'
boat, which was becoming a recognized i
feature of naval warfare, could dash np
aud discharge one or more deadly mis¬
siles under cover of the smoke.

Smokeless powders were first pro- !
dueed in France, and for souio time the j
secret of tho manufacture was guarded
jealously. As soon as the necessity for
this kind of powder liecamc apparent,
however, a number of manufacturers !
devoted attention to it, and as a result jvarious brands of smokeless explosives j
were placed on tho market.
The most satisfactory results eventu¬

ally made their nppeurunco iu cordite, jwhich was produced through experi- :
nients made bv Professor Dewnrand Sir
Frederick Abel. Cordite is composed of jnitroglycerin 58 per cent, gnu cotton 37
per cent and vaseline 5 |ht cent Nitro- I
glycerin is an oily, colorless liquid and j The South San Franoisco Land and
an active poison. It is produced bymix j Improvement Company offer a reward
mg a quantity of sulphuric acid with | of |10for information leading to arrestalmost double the amount of nitric acid ; and conviction of person or personsand allowing it to cool. About one ; malioiously damaging its property,eighth of the total weight of glycerin is |then added gradually, the mixture be- j
ing kept below a to.uj>eraturo of 70 de- EDUCATE YOUR BOWELS WITH CASCA-
grees F. by jiassiug air and cold water RETS,
through it. After the mixture has stfxsl ,, . ,, ~
a sufficient time tho acids are drawn off, ! . Ulady V*'hartl0' on.r.e, u0n8t,Pat,0.n

BADEN BRICK COMPANY,
South Sau Francisco, C-al.

pacific CMS! STORES

SAN FRANCISCO i

REWARD! II

THE CALIFORNIA
Bush St., near Kearny, S. F.

and the residue
ed and filtered.
Nitroglycerin

itroglycoriu) ii ! forever. 10o., 25o. If C. O. C. fail,
drugg sts refund money.

bo ignited easily I
by a flame, aud a lighted match or ta- |
)ier plunged into it-would be extinguish- j
ed. It is sensitive to friction or porous- jsion, either of which will detonate it.
Another peculiarity is that the liiglu-r
tlio temperature tho more sensitive it I
becomes. It will solidify at a temper
nturo of 40 degrees, and its explosive
force is estimated to lio about twelve
times that of gunpowder.
One of the most approved methods

used in the manufacture of gun cotton
is this: The raw cotton is torn into
shreds, dried and dipped in a mixture

lphurio and nitric acids. It is then
placed iu a st ream of running water and
washed thoroughly. The cotton is then
wrung out, usually in a centrifugal mu-
chine.
It is afterward boiled, dried, cut into

pulp and pressed into disks. When tho
gnu cotton is finished, there should lie
no traco of the acids remaining. Vase¬
line, tho other component part of cor¬
dite, is tho well known extract from pe¬
troleum, and its nsefuluess is chiefly to
lubricate the bore of tho gun and thus
lessen the friction between it and tho
projeetilo. It also has a tendency to im¬
part a waterproof naturo to cordite.
A colorless liquid prepared from ace¬

tate of lime, called acetone, is used us a
solvent in tho manufacture of cordite.
The method of preparing tho explosive

The required proportion of nitro¬
glycerin is poured over the gnu cotton,
and tho two, with the addition of ace¬

tone, aie kneaded together into a stiff
paste. Vaseline is then udded, and the
whole compound, after being thorough¬
ly mixed, is put into a machine and the
cordite pressed out and cnt into lengths,
alter which it is driod.
To the artillerist the nature of cordite

is represented by u fraction whose nu¬
merator gives in hundredths of an inch
the diameter of tho die through which
the cordite has been pressed, its denom¬
inator being the length of the stick iu
Inches. The cordite known aB 80-13,
which is the size used for the 0 inch
quick firing guns, signifies that its di¬
ameter is threc-tenthB of an inch, and
it is 13 inches long.
It ia necessary to use a line grain

powder to ignite a charge of cordite, it
being seoured in such a manner that a
flash from the tube firing the gun will
cause the explosion of the charge. A
full charge of powder for a 12 inch gun
is 295 pounds, while the cordite charge,
having the same efficiency, is only 107*

Cordite is one of the safest explosives
known, and is not dangerous nnloss it
is confined. It can be held in the hand
and lighted without danger. It burns
slowly and with a bright flame. Al¬
though comparatively a new discovery,
it is used extensively in every navy
throughout tbe world. It was manufac
tured first in Great Britain and was in
general use on her battleships before
adopted by other powers—New York

MARKET REPORT.

Cattle Market is firm.
giiKEr - Desirable sheep of all ki

in demand at steady prices.
Hons- Desirable hard fed hog-

i'uovisions are in fair demand at
steady prices.
LIVESTOCK—The quoted prices are »

lb (less 50 per cent shrinkage on Cattle),
delivered and weighed in Han Francisco,
stock to be fat and merchantable.
Cattle- No. 1 Steers 7®7Ue.; No.2 Steera,
i)*@7c. No. 1 Cows and Heifers 5*an<-
No.2 Cows and Heifers 4*®6c. thin
cows, 3®4o
Hogs—Hard, grain-red. 130lbs and over

4*®5c; under 130 lbs. 4'.® 4* rough
heavy hogs, 8*®4c.
Sheep - Desirable Wethers, dressing

60 lbs and under, 3* e; Kwrs. 3®3*c.
Lambs $200 to $2.25. per head, or 4®

4*c. live weight.
Calves -Under250 lbs,alive,gross weight,

3*® 'c; over 250 lbs 303*c.
FKEHH MEAT Wholesale Butchers'

prices for whole carcasses :
Beet -First quality Hteers, sec- .„ ... .......

4*®5c; third quality, 3*®4o. hotel in the United States.
Veal -Large, 5*<3fi*c; small, 7®He.
Mutton—Wethers,7ifi7*c; ewes, ti*®7c

la DraisWocgs 707*0. Stpiotly First-Class
PKOVIBIONS Hams, 9*®10*c; picnic | __ _«

hams, 6*c: Atlanta ham, fi*c; New' PlflTl
York shoulder, 0*c. *
Bacon-Ex. Lt. B. C. bacon. 12c; light; HeOSOIiablO XUktOfl

THE CALIFORNIA HOTEL
a unsurpassed ii magnificence of ita

by any

places of amusement.

THE CALIFORNIA'S TABLE D'HOTE.
j Dinner from 5 to

Beef-Extra Family, bbl, $12 50; do, hf- j
bbl, pi 50; Extra Mess, bbl, $0 50; do hi-i
bbl 15 00.
Tork—Dry Salted Clear Sides, heavy, Ho,

do, light, 8*c; do. Bellies. 9*c; Extra
Clear, bbl:., »17 50; hf-bbls, $0 50; Soused j
Pigs' Feet, hf-bbli, $4 25; do, kits, $1 20. \ t.uuch train 11:30a. m. to p. in. 7Sota.
Lard—Prices are 0>:

Tcs. *-nbls. 60s. 20s. 10s. 5s. i
Compound 5* 5* 5*5* 0 6*
Cal. pure 7* 7* 7* 7* 8 8* jIn 3-fl> tins the price on each is *c higher ! . irnviTT nn nthan on 5-ft, tins.'

fi A. F. KINZLER, Manager.Canned Meats—Prices are per case ofl o
dozen and 2 dozen tins: Corned Beef. 3s
42 40; Is $1 35; Koast lieof, 2s $f
$1 35.
Terms—Net cash, ni

are subject to change
without uoticr

THE BEST CUISINE LI TBE METROPOLIS

ARMOUR HOTEL
Table and Accommodations
The Best in the City.

Finest Vines, Liquors & Cigars.
Howling Alley and Buuimer Harden

in connection with tbe
Hotel.

HENRY NICIEIFELOEI

Beer-.Ice
—WHOLESALE—

THOS. F. FLOOD, AGENT.
F'or the Celebrated Beers of tin

WleUnd, Fredericksburg,

United Statu, OhlMge,

South ten FmmUm

BREWERIES

THE UNION ICE CO.

Crmnd Avenue tauve



RELIGIOUS COLUMN.

/TEMS OF INTEREST TO ALL DE-
NOMINATIONS.

Words of Wisdom, and Thoughts
Worth Pondering Upon Spiritual
and Moral Subjects-Gathered from
the Religious and Secular Press.

Know God.
ANY people say
they know God
in nature. They
see blui in the
lofty trees or in
the beauty of
the flowers. Oth¬
ers flnil God in

s word. Ev¬
ery gracious In¬
vitation is His
voice of love,
and in the thun¬
ders of His law
t h e y feel His

But we believe there is another and
more certain way by which we may
know God. There come times in most
of our lives when nothing but God will
do. I do not mean by this times of
great affliction or trouble; but times
when, as It were, the scales fall from
our eyes, when these things that we
gee, handle, and love so well, look to
us as they really are, only transitory,
constantly passing away, and we say.
as did Solomon, "Vanity of vanities,
ill is vanity."
Then our hearts cry out for the living

God, we want our feet on the ltoek of
Ages. God hears our cry. and comes
10 close that a great awe and hush
Palls upon us. It Is Immanuel, God
with us, and we think of Abraham,
when Hod talked with him beside the
tent door. And for a short time, at
least, we live the life eternal. Nothing
In such hours could shake our faith In
i living, personal God.
But, nlas. we come down from the

mount and ore soon absorlted again In
the busy cares and pleasures of this
Hfe. . Yet the memory of such hours
abides with us, and Is a safeguard in
times of doubt or temptation. And so
we believe God In this way gives to
His children the truest revelation of
himself.
"If a man love me. he will keep my

words; and my Father will love hint,
and we will conic uuto him. and make
our abode with him."—The Evangelist.

Chimney Sweep's Mission.
The converted prize fighter or gam

bier is occasionally heard of in this
country doing mission work.' but a more
interesting figure than most of these
Is that of J. T. Kingsbury, a chimney
sweep, who is conducting a successful
mission lu south London. Kingsbury Is
a fine specimen of the average work-
lugnian. Gifted to nil extraordinary
extent as far as oratorical talent Is con¬
cerned, he is able to wield a wonderful
power over his fellows. He is now
known all over south London, and
whenever the chimney sweep evange¬
list Is announced to speak there is in¬
variably a good audience. The work
of the Peckham Kye mission has so
prospered that the Hull Is not only
crowded 011 Sundays, but often nt the
week night meetings large congrega¬
tions are to 1)0 seen.
There are hundreds of Christians

who fall to show upon their faces the
happiness they should feel, but Mr.
Kingsbury does not belong to this class.
He Is known by all those with whom
he comes In contact as one of the happi¬
est and plensnntest of men. When
prcachlug he often exclaims that in Ills
younger days he was a sweep by trade
and a sweep by nature, but by the
grace of God lie has forsaken the latter
profession and been cleansed from the
Soot of sin. Mr. Kingsbury lias some
very loyal helpers, and as superintend¬
ent of his mission he Insists that all
who ure willing shall lend a hand. At
his open air meetings he calls upon his
workers. Sometimes a carpenter steps
forth, tlieu a wood hawker, a sawdust
dealer, a sailor, a clerk, In fact, many
kinds of trades and callings are repre¬
sented.

him to watt until the ground could be
bought for the purpose he paid no liecd|
to the proposition, but kept to his orig¬
inal purpose. Every spare penny was
spent by him for lumber and nails. The
work has necessarily been slow, but
now, after twenty-four months of pa-
ent lalmr, Andrews gazes with pride
pon the building, which Is almost cov-
red.
The old man Is said to have some-
mes denied his family bread that he
light save money for his pet project.

The Sabbath.
The commandment reads "Remember
lie Sabbath to keep It holy." It does
ot state whether the Sabbath Is the
rsf or last day In the week. It Is true
that the Jews kept the last day and
doubtless had done so since the time
of Moses, but the Sabbath was Insti¬
tuted ages before Moses and ages be¬
fore Abraham. It was Instituted with
the creation of the world. Let us bear
In mind it is not the day that makes
the Sabbath, but the condition of tha
soul, for the real Sabbath Is a state of
the soul. The Jewish cliureh was a

representative church and all Its modes
of worship and every ceremony was a
symbol of a spiritual truth or principle.
The number seven Is the type of per¬
fection. The Sabbath was called the
seventh day because it is a representa¬
tive of the highest Owd most perfect
condition of the soul after victory has
been achieved and regeneration is com¬
pleted. Therefore, the Sabbath Is a
symbol of heaven and a promise of
heaven. It was Instituted for man's
well being, both physically and spirit¬
ually, and not as an arbitrary law to
make any certain day more holy than
another. The reason why we keep
Sunday for our Sabbath Is because the
whole Christian world does so, and the
early church, Inspired by the Holy
Spirit, chose Sunday for the Lord's day.
—Rams flora. ■

Bible Facts and Figures.
The Bible contains 3,506,480 letters,

810,697 words, 31,175 verses, 1,186 chap¬
ters and 66 books. The longest chap¬
ter Is the 119th Pslam; the shortest and
middle chapter the 117th Psalm. The
middle verse Is the 8th of the 118th
Psalm. The longest name Is In the 8th
chapter of Isaiah. 'Hie word and oe-
curs 40,627 times; the word Lord 1,855
times. The 37tli chapter of Isaiah and
the 19th chapter of the second book of
Kings are alike. The longest verse is
the 9th of the 8th chapter of Esther;
the shortest verse Is the 35th of the
11th chapter of John. In the 21st verse
of the 7th chapter of Ezra is the alpha¬
bet. The finest piece of reading Is the
26th chapter of Acts. The name of God
is not mentioned In the book of Esther.
—Exchange.

Cannot Touch It.
Your external circumstances may

change, toll may take the place of rest,
sickness of health, trials may thlekeu
within and without. Externally you
are the prey of such circumstances, but
if your heart Is stayed on God no
changes or chances can touch It, and
all that may befall you will but draw
you closer to Illm. Whatever the pres
out moment may bring, your knowledge j
that it is Ills will, and that your fu-1
ture heavenly life will be Influenced j
by It, will make nil not only tolerable
but welcome to you, while no vicissi¬
tudes can affect you greatly, knowing
that lie who holds you In His power- j
fill hand

ver.—Jean Nicolas Grou.

CHILDREN'S COLUMN.

A DEPARTMENT FOR LITTLE
BOYS AND QIRLS,

Something that Will Interest the Jn-
▼enile Members of Every Household
—Quaint Actions and Bright Sayings
of Many Cute and Cunning Children.

A Little Rhyme of Four.
Busy all day long,
Cheeriest of lasses,

Like the cricket's song
In the grasses;

Wakeful with the waking sun.
Working till each task is done.
Thinking earnest thoughts which none
May divine—

That's Cora.

Ruffles not a few.
Slippered feet a-twlnklo,

Eyes like stars of blue
Periwinkle;

Airs engaging, exquisite.
Tiny frowns and smiles that flit,
Arch, coquettish just a bit,
Fairy-fine—

That's Flora.

Neat and sweet and nice
As all care can make her?

Prettily precise
Little Quaker;

Smooth brown hair and forehead pure.
Quiet step and look demure,
Toes turned out, you may be sure,
On the line—

That's Dora.

Brimmed with sweetness as

Glover-tops with honey,
(Searee a blossom has
Looks so sunny!)

Brave and loyal, blithe and brown,
Laughing every trouble down,
Loving though the whole world frown.
Sweetheart mine—

That's Nora.
—St. Nicholas.

MONKS OF HIGH DEGREE.bread the honor of being the "staff ot
life." But indispensable as It has be¬
come as nu article of food to all classes In the German Monastery There Are
of our people, we do not celebrate Its I Devotees Born in the Purple,
virtues as tliey do lu Germany. There j The Pope has received In private au-
they erect statues to ft. Oflfenbcrg was fllence the abbe of the famous Abbey
the first city to erect a statue of this of Benson, at Seckau. In Germany, one
kind which was—and Is, for It is now of the best known and celebrated mon-
standing—eertaluly unique. The upper ! nstcries, especially because of the high
part consists of a statue of Sir Fran- j station of the monks who are gathered

Drake, who is revered for having ! there. The abbe spoke separately and
introduced the plant Into Europe. This. ! In detail of each of his dependent broth-

tlie pedestal, is draped with j er inonks. and Leo XIII. beard with
garlands of the potato vine, with the Interest of their welfare. The monks
full-grown tubers intact. On the ped- j of the abbey include Prince Philip of
■stnl are inscriptions to the following ; Hohenlohe, who has bidden a definite

The first side sets forth that the adieu to the world; Father Charles,
above figure is that of Sir Francis; the j under which name is concealed the

ond explains in words of highest j identity of a brilliant ex-cavalry officer,
praise what a blessing the potato lias ! belonging to an illustrious house;

ikind; the third records thai j Prince Edward Schonburg-Hartensteln,
the statue is the gift of a certain An ' and Father Benedict, Father Sebas-
drew Frederick of Strasburg; the tiau, once a major lu the Saxon army,
fourth contains the names of the erect- j bearing the name of Baron von Oer;

A statue similar to this is placed Father John, who was Baron von Drais,
in the town of Mttrz.—Chicago Record, j and ran away from the court of Baden

I to embrace this career; Father Nicho-
.. Jnr,en"e Jok.?- , las. Who was Baron von Salis-Soglio;"Bobby, said the mother of a pre- , pather H)Idebrandi wbo before a8Sllm.
o-year-oid, "I see your little j |ng ^ cow, andgown wa9 a brave

captain, by name of Count do Memp-
tinue, and many others too numerous

sister has the small apple. I>ld y
her have her choice as I told you to?"

," replied Bobble, "I told her she
could have the little one or none, and
she took the little one."

Laura, aged 4, was asked by a visitor
what nationality she was. "I'm En¬
glish same hs my papa Is," was her re¬
ply, "but my mamma is a Fwencli-

Huth he
trie I]

Have their own season. 'Tis a little thing
To give a cup of water; yet its draught
Of cool refreshment, drained by fevered

lips,
May give a shock of pleasure to the frame
More exquisite than when nectarian juice
Renews the life of Joy in happiest hour
It is a little tiling to speak a phrase
Of common comfott, which by daily use
JIus almost lost its sense; yet in the ei
Of liini who thought to die unmourned

will full
Like choicest music, till the glazing eye
With gentle tears; relax the knotted ham
To know the bonds of fellowship agaiu
And shed on the departing soul, a sense
More precious than the beuison of friends
About the honored deathbed of the rich
To hlui whose eyes were lone, tint another
Of the great family is near, and feels.
—Thomas N. Talfourd.

One Mnu'e Church.

A Georgia colored man, Andrew
Bonner by name, Is manifesting his re¬
ligious enthusiasm in a substantial,
though unusual way. Bonner Is a sim¬
ple-minded negro, tilled to overflowing
with what his admiring wife terms "de
ol' time religion." He resides with her
In College Park, a village a few miles
front Atlanta. His ambition for years
has been to build a church for the ben¬
efit of some of his owu race, the ma¬
terial used to be procured with his own
earnings and no workmen to assist hint
Jn the rearing of the edifice.
With utter disregard of legal meas¬

ures, Andrew selected two years ago
« site for the church of Ma drcsuns,
which he expects to be a monument to

' bis memory long after bo haa returned
to dust. The fact that ho does not own
the ground has never dlotnrbod him.
When far sighted white friends urged

Good Work or None.
It is a rule that a workman must fol¬

low his employer's orders, but no one
has a right to make him do work dis¬
creditable to himself. Judge N ,

a well-knowu Jurist living near Cincin¬
nati, loved to tell this anecdote of a
young man who understood the risk
of doing a shabby Job even when di¬
rected to.
He had once occasion to send to the

village after a carpenter, and a sturdy
young fellow appeared with bis tools.
"I want this fence mended to keep

out the cattle. There are some un-

planed boards—use them. It Is out of
sight from the house, so you need not
take time to make a neat job. I will
only pay you a dollar and a half."
The Judge went to dinner, and, com¬

ing out, found the man carefully plan
lng each board. Supposing that he was
trying to make a costly job of It, he
ordered him to nail them on at once

Just as they were, and continued his
walk. When he returned, the boards
were all planed and numbered ready
for nailing.
"I told you this fence was to be cov¬

ered with vines," he said, angrily; "I
do not care how It looks."
"I do," said the carpenter, gruffly,

carefully measuring his work. When It
was finished there was no part of the
fence so thorough In finish.
"How much do you charge?" asked

the Judge.
"A dollar and a half," said the man.

is you in nis power- 1 , , , , , , . ,
. , . ,i,i, shouldering Ills tools,change, but abldeth . , . , .. ,

.nim> Oinn The judge stared. W hy did you
spend all that labor on that job, If not
for money?"
"For the job, sir."
"Nobody would have seen the poor

work on It."
"But I should have known It was

there. No; I'll take only a dollar and
a half." And he took It and went
away.
Ten yenrs afterward the judge had

the contract to give for the building of
several magnificent public buildings.
There were many applicants among the
master-builders, but the face of one
caught his eye.
"It was my niau of the fence," he

said. "I knew we should have only
good, genuine work from him. I gave
hini the contract, and It made a rich
man of him."
It Is a pity that boys were not taught

lu their earliest years that the highest
success belongs only to the man, be he
carpenter, farmer, author or artist,
whose work Is most sincerely and thor¬
oughly done.—Living Age.

t means,

au?-th«
love and light,

And calm thoughts
font's brenth;

And three firm friends, more surt
day and night—
iself his Maker and the
Death.

-Coleridge.
No Bounds to God's Mercy.

I/Ct no man despair of God's ui
to forgive him, unless he be sill'
his sins be greater than God's mercies.
It Is Impossible for tliat man to despair,
who remembers that his Helper is om¬

nipotent.—Jeremy Taylor.

3 that

Subjects of Thought.
Thinkers are the pioneers; they g

before to prepare the 'way for those
that are to come after.
Life Is like a nutmeg grater,

have to rub up against the rough sld«
of It to accomplish anything.
Home of the best lessons we

learn we learn from our mistakes
failures. The error of the past Is the
wisdom and success of the future.
Not to know what happened before

we were born Is always to remain
child; to know, and blindly to adopt
that knowledge as an Implicit rule ol
life, is never to be a man.
Gratitude consists adequately IE

these two tilings: first, that it Is a
debt; and, second, that it is such a debl
as Is left to every man's Integrity,
whether he will pay or no.
Good literature Is as necessary to the

growth of the soul as good air to th«
growth of the body, and It Is Just as bad
to put weak thoughts Into a child's
mind as to shut It up In an uuventh
lated room.

What comfort, what strength, whal
economy there Is In order—material or¬
der, Intellectual order, moral orderl
Order means light and peace, inward
liberty, and free command over one't
self. Order Is power.
If a picture Is daubed with man;

glaring eolors. the vulgar eye admire*
it; whereas he Judges very contemptu¬
ously of some admirable design sketch¬
ed out only with a black pencil, thougk
by the hand of Raphael.
The right human bond Is that whlck

unites soul with soul; and only thej
are truly akin who consciously live la
the same world, who think, belleva
and love alike, who hope for ffte eauw
thing#, aaplre te the same ends.

Its Head la Upside Down.
How would you like to have

head hung upside down? How would
you like your chin and mouth to l><
where your eyes and forehead are'
That is what has happened to "Twist,"
a sheep belonging to T. I-C. Weldy, of
Philadelphia.
The sheep was born with Its head up¬

side down, but It throve and grew
stronger, notwithstanding. It

I SlIKSP FREAK.

to mention.
The Abbey Seekau Is situated among

the mountains of Stelermurk, in it
thick, wild forest, and In thirty years
has united together Benedictine monks
belonging to the best-known families,
celebrated for nobility or riches or dis-

nn. "And what Is your baby broth- | tlngul8iK.d iu the arts. This monastery,
V asked the visitor. "Don't know," j wbere tbe ,uivs are ,uo8t rigorous, was

said Laura, "he ain't big enough to j founded OVer thirty years ago by two
talk yet." brothers, Maurus and Placldus Wolter
The mother of a bright little 3-year- ( of Cologne, two learned monks sent by

dd had been away from home over | pins IX. to Prussia to reorganize the
night, and on her return asked: "And ! monasteries there, wldcli were degener-
how did my little girl get to sleep last I ating. The pious Princess Catherine of
night without mamma?" "Oh," she ! Hohenzollern offered them the ancient
•plied, "papa twled to slug to ine like I Abbey of Benzon to establish a new
nt does, an' I dls went to sleep weal ' house, which came Into existence In
vick so I touldn't hear him." ' J8i>3. Around the two brothers there
Little 4-year-old Ethel lived on n soon gathered literary men and artists,

farm In Illinois, and her first visit to : especially from Dusseldorf, In love
Cthlcago was made on a very rainy with the splendors of the Black For-

er father took her for a ride on est, who there continued their work,
... .ated road, and after reaching 1 so that there is now nil artistic school

their destination and descending to the , of Benzon, which may be said to rival
idewalk she looked up at the struc- the famous one of the Italian Abbey of
ure and asked: "Papa, does zay run Monte Casslno. But at Benzon they
at wallwoad on stilts to keep ze wheels \ not only go in for the higher arts, but
Iwy?" j they make and provide everything for
Little Harry, like other small boys, | themselves.-Pall Mall Gazette,
vnnted a bicycle, and having great
faith In the efficacy of prayer, he had
prayed the Lord to send one for Christ-

parents, thinking liltu too
young for a bicycle, bought hhu a tri¬
cycle, and then waited with expectancy
to see what he would say when he dis-

•ered that ids prayer had been an- i tne worm,
swered. As his eyes lighted upon it be ' All the towns of Sweden are counect-
threw up his hands in disgust and | ed by telephones owned by tho govern-
rled: "Oh, Lord, don't you know the - ment.
difference between a bicycle and a trl- j During the last century one hundred
cycle?" i lakes lu the Tyrol have subsided and

| disappeared.
WHAT THE LAW DECIDES. j ^ the present moment the British

i empire Is flfty-tliree times the size of
• >1 ( els Stance, fifty-two times that of Ger-? ' T | many, three and a half times that of

je8S 1 the United States of America, thrice'
! the size of Europe, with thrlee the
! population of all the Russlas. It ex-

fiie ability io read the constitution ^ ((,uds over eleven million square miles,

named canals were begun by Peter tha
Great. The Bengal canal, connecting1
with the River Ganges, completed in
1854. is 900 miles In length and enst
f2,000.000 sterling, or £2,200 p. r mile.
Ihe total length of canals in India for
Ungating S.000.0OO acres Is calcula'ed
at 14,000 miles. The Canal Du Midi,
connecting the Atlantic with the Med¬
iterranean. is 148 miles long. Tbe Cnl-
edonian canal lu Scotland bas a length
of sixty miles. The Suez canal is
eighty-eight miles long, and the Erie
360; the Ohio canal, 332; ihe Miami and
Erie, 374; the Manchester ship canal,
83Vj miles.—Tid-Blts.

Unwittingly a liohber.
During Aubrey de Vein's visit to Na¬

ples, he heard this warning given: "Be
chance to have a hollow tooth

stuffed with gold? If so, do not yawl)
iu the street! Some one will whip the
gold out of It, and be off before yon
lave time to close your mouth." The
earning did not prevent the Irish gen¬
tleman from losing his handkerchief,
though fully on his guard, five minutes
after leaving his hotel. "Why did you
not keep It in your hat?" was the an¬
swer given to his complaint. In his
'Recollections" he tells this story:
In a hotel frequented by the English

a burly, hot-tempered man used to de¬
nounce the pickpockets, and deeDrt
that they were no match for him, as he

v their ways. One day he came
late to dinner, exclaiming, "They will

tie alone for the future!" and then
he told Ids story.

n the best street of Naples, the To¬
ledo, in broad daylight, he. while pass¬
ing through a crowd, was pressed upon
and felt n hand pressing his waistcoat
pocket. The next moment a man push¬
ed past him and fled. He felt for his
atch; it was gone!
He pursued the robber, shoutiug t>

tbe crowd to stop him. They, on the
contrary, facilitated his escape. The
illaiu rushed through a by-street tc

the left. He puvsned him -next through
a by-street to Ihe right; fhere he closed
upon him. and knocked him down.

The coward," he said, "prayed me tc
spare his life, and I in turn demanded

watch back. The villain surren¬
dered It to me. 1 pushed It down 10 the
bottom of my pocket, and dismissed the
•ogue with a parting kick."
As soon as lie had eaten his dinner,

10 ran upstairs, and rushed to his toi¬
let-table, and there was bis watch. He

rued to tho dining-room and con¬
fessed his blunder, saying. "I shall re-

There arc more public holidays iu
Honolulu than In any other city in

The constitutionality of a
x Is sustained in State, e

tliorpe vs. Furnell (Mont.) :
170, although It exempts <
than $7,500 each.

il the <

equlre>f the State, which is
'oter, Is held, in Rasiu
VVyo.) 38 I.. It. A. 773, to be at
o read it I11 the English langut
lot merely lu a translation.
A rule of a partnership ass

agn lust the purchaseof addl tional^ahares j Slxteen tbousand dollars is said to
be the record price paid for a eable-

1,1 "
occupies oue-Hfth of the globe, con-

miL ' ! t!,ins one-fifth of the human race, orability j^pooO.OOO people, embraces four eou-
ge. and ■ tinents, ten thousand islands, five hun-

! dred promontories and two thousand

iciuber vlthout e-election

membership in respect of them is held,! gram thftt prlce havJng b(,en 1)ald for
in Carter vs. Producers' Oil Company j ft me8gag0 sent by Mr. Henuiker Ilea-message sent by

j ton to Australia in behalf of the Brit-
| Ish Parliament. Reuter's account of
| the murderer Dec-uilng's trial, four
I thousand words, cost $8,000. An. 1,800-
word dispatch from London to Argen-
tlun cost $7,500. The most expensive
private message so far is that sent by
the King of Italy to the Duke of

not expressly conferred it—especially | Abruzzl at Rio Janeiro, Informing htm
hen there is no emergency calling for \ 0f the death of his father, the late Duke
s exercise. j 0f Aosta, which cost $2,670.
The fact that a railroad operated by n 1

seelver crossed the State boundary I The Money-Making Game,
and his employes Incidentally perft

(Pa.) 39 L. R. A. 100, to be valid unde
statute making such shares personal

estate transferable under such rules as
the association prescribes.
The power to require vaccination as

a condition precedent to school attend¬
ance is denied In Potts vs. Breen till.)
39 I,. R. A. 152, where the statute hi

in another State la
held, lu Guarantee Trust and S. D. Oo.
vs. Philadelphia, R. & N. E. It. Com¬
pany tC-ouu.) 38 L. R. A. 804, lnsuffl
clent to defeat the Jurisdiction of the
State court which appointed him to di¬
rect payment of wages, although the re¬
ceivership is ancillary to one In the
other State.

Next to Man In Intelligence.
Sir John Lubbock makes the remark

able statement that "when we consider
the habits of auts, their social organi¬
zation, their large communities, and
elaborate habitations; their roadways
their possession of domestic animals,
and even, In some eases, of slaves, It
must be admitted that they have a fair
claim to rank next to man in the soalt
of Intelligence."

'I roublesome Wounds.
In the delicate operation of handling

flowers danger lurks. The thorns of
roses cause the greatest mischief. Flor¬
ists ascribe their most serious hurts to
poison nlksorbed in hot-house produc¬
tions which have undergone a strong
vermin-killing process. A number of
the dealers Infer that, after many uppli
cations, the Juicy parts of the plants
become impregnated with poison.

The first of all English games is mak¬
ing money. That Is an all-absorbing
game; and we knock each other d
oftener In playing at that than at I
ball, or any other rougher sport? and it
Is absolutely without purpose; 110 on
who engages heartily In that game eve
knows why. Ask a great money-make
what he wants to do with his money-
ho never knows. 11c doesn't make it
to do nuythiug with it. He gets it only
that he may get It. "What will
make of what you have got?" you
"Well, I'll get more," he says. Jm
at cricket, you get more runs. There's
no use iu the runs, but to get more ol
them than other people is the game
And there's no use in the money, but tt
have more of it than other people Is
the game. So all that great foul city of
London there—rattling, growling,
smoking, stinking—a ghastly heap of
fermenting brickwork, pouring out pol-
soxi at every pore—you fancy It is a city
of work? Not a street of it! It is
great city of play; very nasty play, at
very haul play, but still play. It Is
only Lord's cricket ground without the
turf—a huge billiard table without
cloth, and with pockets as deep as
bottomless pit, but mainly a billiard
table after all.—John Ruskln.

1 the tell ill < ) Its <1

thftt."

made a pet and now numbers among
Its accomplishments bag-punching and
ladder-cllmblng. No, the picture was
not put In upside down by mistake. It
was put In that way because It shows
Twist to the best advantage.

Monument to Potatoes.
The potato Is everybody's friend. So

universally Is this vegetable cultivated
throughout the land that the potato
may almost be said to divide with

French Are Saving.
The amount of money at the credit of

depositors In the state savings banks
of France in 1806, when the latest sta¬
tistics were taken, was $680,000,000,
upon which 314 per cent. Interest Is paid
anually. Out of every six inhabitants
of the country one has an account at
the banks.

Amertoan Flags.
Upward of 10,000,000 American flags

have been sold since the blowing up of

Longest Canal In the World.
The Cheuab Irrigation canal in the

northwest provinces, India, is 200 feet
broad. It Is doubtless the largest caual
In the world. Its main channel Is 450
miles long, while the principal branch¬
es have an aggregate length of 2,000
miles, and the village branches will
extend, when completed, for an addi¬
tional 4,000 miles. Apart from Irriga¬
tion the longest canal In the world Is
that which extends from the frontier
of China to St. Petersburg and Is 4,472
miles la length. Another Russian
canal, from Astrakhan to St. Peters¬
burg, la 1.4M miles long; both the last

"Do not trouble yourself abo
dryly replied an Italian nobleman. "The

tch Is n gold wateli. and its owner
must be a gentleman. He will neither

1 the wat'h. nor accept it back, for
would he to confess that lu» had
nway, thinking ihfit his assailant
mad. as nil Englishmen Hro sup¬

posed to bo by our Ignorant common
people here."

A Oburoti Burled In Hand,
ere are several instances wlior#

lighthouses have been increased In
height because of the sand which had
•ngulfed them, writes John Gifford in
the Engineering Magazine. In one
place on the New Jersey coast 1 one#
stumbled upon the corner of an old rait

which had been buried and ex¬

posed again on the ocean side. H
tarked the site of an old field. On the

North Carolina dunes, chimneys pro-
jeeting above the snud belong to the <

houses of an old fishing village. Ill
and other parts of Europe vie

luges have been buried. At Boultic iu
uscony a cross whs discovered pro¬

jecting aitove the sand. Further Inves¬
tigation showed that It was attached tc
a steeple, and later a well-preserved
church of the thirteenth century wig
excavated. Tho church is now in use.

Our Seat of Government.
A London writer says that Washing¬

ton is the most beautiful and symmet¬
rica! city iu the world. "Washington
was born, while Vienna and Paris were
made. London only grew, with no cen¬
ter and no shape, all parts and no
whole." To look like a capital, a city
wants order, unity of plan, the impres¬
sion of stately completeness. The men
who "laid it off," as their expressive
phrase is, put the Capitol on an emi¬
nence in the middle, and grouped every¬
thing symmetrically round it. The
streets were nrvauged in the national
gridiron, with the Capitol as center, the
monotony of the plan being relieved
by broad avenues cutting the gridiron
diagonally. The "city of magnificent
distances" may be proud of this praise.

Sacrificed for the Cause.

Consistency may be n jewel, but that
is no reason why it should be reserved
for special occasions, and thereby .

hangs u tale, not to mention several
pairs of wings.
A young woman of some prominence

In social circles was seen one morning
removing four stuffed humming-birds
from her hat.
"What are you doing that for?"
"Because," she answered, with a lit

tie slgli, "the annual meeting of the So¬
ciety for the Preservation of Birds is
to be held to-day."
"Well, what has that to do with It?"
"Why, I'm the secretary."

Asylums for the Homeless.
Paris has. apart from two placet

where paupers can spend Ihe night
fourteen asylums for the homeless
which last year lodged 144,037 persons
of whom 15,557 were women and 2,20»!
children. Among the lodgers were 240
professors and teachers, 18 students. ;
authors. 5 Journalists. 120 actors and
singers. 30 musicians and 16 music
teachers.

lialsins. mm a Stimulant.
A well-known physician saya that

when fagged out by professional work
he recruits his strength by eating rai¬
sins, and rot by drinking wine or vlr
Its.



AN AMBITION.

The person to be envied most
In this eventful life

I* not the one who counts his gains
Afar from storm and strife;

Nor yet the potentate who wears
A crown upon his brow:

It fe the man who stands around
And tells the others how.

And if the project finds success,
The benefit he'll share;

And if it full, he'll simply say
'Twas none of his affair.

Be joins the triumph every time
And dodges every row,

The man who simply stands around
And tells the others how.

1 would not he a warrior great
Nor hold a sceptred sway:

1 would not he a bard to wake
Kmotions grave or gay.

If fate would graciously consent
My choosing to allow.

I'd be the nuin who stands around
And tells the others how.

•-Washington Star.

GRANDFATHER'S
COURTSHIP.

. O YOU youngsters want
war story." sighed

I Grandpa Sawyer, glunc-
j) ing fondly over the merryI group of children and
'grandchildren that had
| assembled to eelebrate

sixtieth birthday: and
wondering what he could

| possibly say on this anI gust occasion that had
not been repeated at least

\ a score of times.
"Yott might tell them

about the time you faint¬
ed dead away," suggested grandma,
with her tender, pensive smile, as she
bent caressingly over his latest name¬
sake fast asleep tu her arms.
Yielding to the clamorous entreaties

of more than a dozen young voices, the
veteran slowly proceeded: "You see,
I was just out of Andersonvtlle, and a
little shaky even on an ordinary occa¬
sion, and this was a most extraordinary
occasion, being the day your grandma
graduated at Holyoke.
"1 first enlisted for three months, full

of tight and sure of victory, and I look¬
ed so tine and tall in my blue uniform,
I thought I'd go and say good-by to
Dr. Miller's daughter. 1 was only u
common fnriner. and she had another
beau, a student at Aiuherst, but I re¬
membered once at a party, when she
had to choose a partner, she selected
me instead of .liui; so I thought I'd go
and tell her 1 was off for Dixie in the
morning. I thought maybe she'd cry a
little as my mother did. or say some¬
thing tine about my laying down my
precious life for the dear old flag; but
she dldu't say much, and I didn't stay
long, for .fini was there.
"Martha went with uie out to the

gate. 1 reached out my big. sunburned
baud, and she took It in both her own
and held it quite a bit, and she said:
'Bennle, I'm sorry you're going to the
war: you're too young a man, and too
good a man to stand up and he shot at.'
Then Jim appeared on the scene, and 1
went away half cursing in.v honest
hand for being so big and so brown,
while Jim's was as white as a Illy with
a great flashing diamond on the small¬
est of his slender lingers.
"Talk about standing up as a target

for bullets; that's nothing-nothing at
all compared with lying down to starve
In a foul prison. As tlie days jwissed
into weeks and the weeks so long, into
months so much longer, that 1 lost nil
count, how many and many a time 1
looked at my white, bony hands and
wished they were as big and as tanned
as they used to be, and when 1 would
have prayed for an ending of my mis¬
ery, how well 1 remembered that Mar¬
tha had said I was too young to die,
and the way she hud held my baud
still thrilled uie, and kept me alive and
out of the clutch of old Giant Despair,
and 1 said over and over to myself u
thousand times, with grim determina¬
tion, what Dr. Miller had so often re¬
peated: 'While there Is life there Is
hope,' and at last I was exchanged and
discharged. Oh, how happy I was to
he set treei I did not 'regain my free¬
dom with u sigh,' like the poor prisoner
of Chlllon, but with a great joy that
buoyed me up for the long, weary jour¬
ney home, and enabled me to assist
others who were still weaker.
"When at last the stage set me down

In the familiar village postofflce I was
sc weary and wasted no one seemed to
recognize me, but looked at me in a

pitying way I could not understand,
and so 1 did not speak to any one, but
staggered down the hill to the old farm
house, trying in vain to scent the sup¬
per or the elove pinks. I did not know
my precious mother had been dead al¬
most a year, but when I reached the'
gate 1 felt the change. It hung by oue
binge, and swayed and creaked with a
dismal sound that seemed to me like
the groaning of a ghost. It weakened
me so that I had to rest a while before
going down the long walk still lined by
my mother's flower beds; but oh, how
neglected they looked! As I neared the
porch I saw a red calf tied to a lilac
bush, one that my mother had herself
planted on the very day she was a
bride, and then I seemed to know that
she was gone. War kills women as
well as men. She thought her only boy
was dead, and sbe had nothing to live
for—nothing but an empty bome.
That was too good a house to be

long unoccupied, and Dr. Miller had
rented it to a needy family of foreign¬
ers requesting that my room should be
left Just as my mother had last ar¬
ranged It.
"Oh! how I had cheered myself with

a picture of that waiting tea table!
But I didn't drop down Into my accus¬
tomed place, for even the table had
been moved Into the little, overcrowded
kitchen, and tte robust Woman who
did 1"" heat to serve me could not un-

deretand mj simple language but sM| BATTLE OF THE ALAMtX
did comprehend my sorrow and wear I-
ncss and bitter disappointment, and It Was ona of the Moit Thrilling
after I had taken a glass of milk she J Fight» in Amerlcsn History,
allowed me to go right up to my own |
a.ry chamber, where everything was
sacredly familiar. How dellclously' soft1
and clean the bed seemed, and I cried [
myself to sleep like a tired, homesick
baby.
"The first thing I heard lu the morn

lug was, not the chirping of the robins,
as in the olden time, but the loud bawl
ing of that steer calf under my win¬
dow. I covered my head with the bed-

HE battle of the
Alamo, Texas,
was oue of the
most t b r 111 i u g

fights in Ameri¬
can history, says a
c orrcs pendent.
The Mexican
bombardment o f
the plnoe had last¬
ed eight days and

clothes, and was the poor, weak baby nights, almost without cessation,
over again. When I awoke later In the tin the evening of the eighth day—it
day good I»r. Miller was sitting by my was March 3. 1NMJ—about two hours
bedside. He helped me dress, and took before sunset, it suddenly ceased,
mc home to breakfast, where the talk-' Col. Barrett Travers. taking ndvan-
lng, as well as the cooking, was all tnge of the lull, immediately collected
United States, but somehow I wasn't his little army of patriots in single file,
hungry, and longed to ask what had and delivered to them one of the most
become of Martha. ! stirring and portentous addresses of
"I soon found out. Her father was history. Among other things he said:

going to Holyoke the very next day to I "Our fate Is sealed. Within a few
hear her valedictory, and he took me! days—perhaps a feW hours—we shall
along with him. It was a long drive,1 l>e In eternity. • • • Our business
but we took it slow and easy, and I' is not to make fruitless efforts to save
had my till of fresh air, and recovered our lives, but to choose the manner of
my appetite. We were a little late to our death. • * • Let ns resolve to
the exhibition, and found the chapel | withstand our enemies to the last, and
nlready crowded, but the good doctor j at each advance to kill as many of them
finally succeeded in getting a seat well j as possible. Kill thorn as they scale
up in front, and there, right before us, our walls! Kill them as they leap
was Amherst Jim. Just as slim and within! Kill them as they raise their
white as ever. Ho fingered his watch j weapons and ns they use them! Kill
chain and petted his mustache and them ns they kill our companions, and
inade his diamond glisten and devour- ■ continue to kill them as long as one of
ed the platform with his eyes. Just as ! "s remains alive!
he used to in the old red sclioolhouse j "But 1 leave every man to his choice.

Should any innu prefer to surrender or
attempt to escape, lie is at liberty to do

y own choice Is to stay In the
fort ns long as breath shall remain In
my body and die fighting! This will I
do even if you leave me alone! Do as

only to the ants. However, this Is nol
the eaae The ants are fierce defend¬
ers of tlielr flocks, and make It very
uncomfortable for the many Insect
enemies of the aplilds. Some specie*
of ants build sheds over the aphid*
upon the trees and other species re¬
move ttiem to the safety of their own
nests; but the special claim of the antsi
as aphid protectors lies in the care of
the aphid eggs, which are shown n4
much attention as their owu.

when Martha was going to speak hoi
piece. Now he was a full-fledged phy¬
sician, and Dr. Miller's partner. Wa
ban a long time to wait. The essays
were lengthy and learned, and Martha's
wits the very fltst. The other graduates
wore white, but she was all In black,
with a crape collar. I looked questlon-
ingly into her father's face. He put
his artu around me, and whispered:
'She wears mourning for your mother
—and for you.'
"For my mother and for me—oh! the

pain of it! oh, the Joy of It! and wheth¬
er it was the pain or the Joy, or the
crowded room, or the way Jim looked
nt Martha, I cannot tell, but somehow
everything slipped away into nothing¬
ness.

"When I came back to consciousness ;
the loiks were nil gone, all but Dr. :
Miller and his daughter, and Martha i
was holding mc as Itnmly ns she is hold- 1
ing that blessed, baby now, and I was
just as quiet anil submissive.
"I don't know much of anything but j

submission for a long time after that, j
1 didn't know I was helpless in bed iu ;
the Miller mansion, with Jim for night |
watch, mixing the medicine to suit him- j
self, and always telling Marthn 1 was 1
slowly improving, and 1 could not see |
the noiseless baud that was stretching
a pontoon bridge over the Inst river, !
but when my hand was wet with the . 7 -
cold surf. I reached it feebly toward , I*ou best, but no man can die
Martha's, and she took It firmly, Just 1 with n,e without affording me comfort
as she did when I was going away to ; ln tlie hour of death!"
the war, nnd she said: 'Bennie, oh Ben-

THE PLIMSOLL MARK.

What It Ia mid What It Hon Done for
the Merchant Sailor.

The death recently in London of Sam¬
uel Plimsoll, popularly known as the
"sailors' friend," removed a man who
earned the gratitude of merehnnt sea¬
men through ninny acts of kindness
and justice. The most famous of his
la Isirs for the sailor was the establish¬
ment of the l'llmsoll Mark. The Plim¬
soll mark may be found on fill of every
100 merchant men to-day. It is a circle,
crossed In the center by a horizontal
Hue. Before the law establishing this
load line there were no restrictions on

private merchant vessels as to the
ainouut of load. Owners were restrict¬
ed only by their fears for the safety of
their vessels, and many a ship was so
overloaded, meeting heavy weather,
she sunk with all on hoard. To correct
this evil Mr. Plimsoll liad worked out
by experienced ship-loaders a system of
tuhlcs showing how many tons a vessel
of a certain displacement could safely
carry, and by an act of Parliament this
rule was applied to every merchant
vessel under the British ting, and on
the outside of each vessel's hull the
Plimsoll nuit'k was painted. It did not
matter how much more room there was

for cargo; when the ship was loaded so

STOltMlNG OF THE ALAMO

nip! you are too young to die; If only
you will live, my mother shall be your
mother,' and then she laid her warm
check down on that cold hand and It
thrilled me back to life again, and the
good old doctor whispered, 'While
there's life, there's hope,' and after
that he was the night watch, and
Maltha was the day watch, and Jim
dropped out, and Martha's mother was
my mother.
"Martha's children are uiy children;

her grandchildren are all mine, too, and
poor Jiin never hud any. I have out¬
lived him by a quarter of n century,
and I'm good for twenty-five years
more, but I want you youngsters dis¬
tinctly to understand this Is my last
war story—positively the last."
Two chubby arms were wound

around grandpa's neck, and a reprov-
iug little kiss was dropped upon the
veteran's forehead. Little Muttie well
remembered that he had said those
very words, "positively the last," on
his very last birthday, and so her grate¬
ful caress must needs be a little re¬

proving, for had he not often counseled
•her, "Tell the truth, the whole truth,
and nothing but the truth," aud did not
grandma sometimes say, "Consistency
Is a jewel?"
Possibly the tender rebuke was quite

lost upon grandpa, but the others all
appreciated It, and truly, a little child
shall lead them.—New Y'ork Ledger.

The Proper Care of Umbrellas.
Judge Dustln, in speaking of his stay

in Engluud, said: "Umbrellas are car¬
ried every day, for showers there ore
liable to occur at any moment." It
seems, therefore, tliat we cannot do
better than to follow the directions of
an Englishman on the proper care to
take of an umbrella:
"Do not let it dry while opened, as

this strains the silk and makes holes at
the seaum.

"Do not place it to dry with the han¬
dle up. In this case the moisture lodges
In the center, where the ribs meet,
causing the silk to decay.
"Never put It In the wardrobe with¬

out unrolling It, for after a long period
of dry weather you may have the mis¬
fortune of finding that the continuance
of the pressure has cut the silk be¬
tween the ribs.
"If you are satisfied for the present

with your umbrella, and are not anx¬
ious to be obliged to purchase a new
one, see that It drips on end with the
handle down, unless th« handle Is val¬
uable and easily injured by damp. Such
an umbrella cannot be eared for ac¬
cording to any fixed rules."—Scientific
American.

Revive a Southern Scene.
A Southern busking bee, with slaves,

slave-drivers, and all. Is to be one of
the exhibits at the Paris exposition In
1900.

A girl seldom objects to a young man
stealing something from under her very
nose.

Col. Travers then drew his sword,
and with the point traced a line upon
the ground a few feet iu front of ills
men: then, resuming his position, lie
said:
"I now want every man who Is tie

termlned to stay and die with me to
form upon that line."
With one exception this order was

Immediately obeyed. Every sick man
who could walk arose and tottered to
his place. Col. Bowie, who was dying
of typhoid fever, asked that his cot
might be carried to the line. The one
exception, a man named ltosc, could
not muster sufficient courage to reach
the mark. He was allowed to attempt
to escape and by a miracle succeeded
In getting through the Mexican forces.
When it was all over he was the only
man of the garrison who was alive.
It was not until the morning of

March C that the storming of the Ala¬
mo took place. It was not a battle, but
a slaughter. The 4,000 Mexicans
swarmed over the wnlls, and the little
handful of Texans within killed, and
killed—nnd died. Col. Bowie, sitting
on his cot. with his back to the wall,
with death already written on his face,
and with a strength tliut seemed su¬
pernatural, slew the enemy with his
sword until tliey heaped aliout him so
heavily that he could no longer strike.
He fell, Ills body pierced lu a dozen
places. At the end of his cot was Ills
nurse, an old Mexican woman, old even
then, who eauglit the stricken soldier
and supported his head on her ami.
Aud then, when the fighting had

that she sank to the Plimsoll llue*~n<>
more cargo could be taken on penalty
of a heavy line, nnd uo seaman was re¬
quired to sail on a vessel whose l'liin-
snli mark did not show above the
water.
The legislation which provided this

safeguard for the lives of seamen was
opposi d strenuously by ship owners,
by shippers, and even by marine insur¬
ance companies, and, strange as it may
seem, was a fruitful subject for deris¬
ion by Jack In the forecastle, but as the
wisdom of the precaution has been jus¬
tified by years, prejudice has vanished
and the l'llmsoll mark lias beeu adopt¬
ed by most civilized nations.

Vanity of Dummy (Shorn.
It is said that a coquettish trick pre

vails amoug the women at the seaside
and waterlug-plncc hotels In Europe.
They have extra sets of tiny boots aud

ceased, there were 2,000 dead Mexicans ' ho„s madt.( not for wear but to
and the 200 dead Texans heaped to-1 |eft outside their hedroou) doors. It

seems that foreigners, particularlyin the ancient church. With
bloody hands the surviving Mexicans
sorted out the Texans und carried them
Into the plaza, where they piled ttiem
up, with rails between, and so burned
them. Surely no more acceptable In¬
cense than that altar smoke ever as¬
cended to heaven!
The Alamo Church Is shaped like a

cross, and It was upon this crucifix that
the martyrs died.

Ant* and Their Cow>.
The fact that ants used aphids for

milch cows was discovered nearly a

century ago, but the special care given
to their live stock has been a subject
of more recent study, says the Gliau-
tauquau. Almost any oue may 'have
observed ants running up and down
the trunks of trees and shrubs. It Is
no Joy of climbing nor desire for a
wide outlook that leads tlie ants to as¬
cend trees, but because the leaves of
the trees afford pasturage for their
small cattle, the aphids. These little
creatures exude voluntarily drops of a
sweet liquid known as honey dew.
The process of milking Is this: The
ant comes up to the aphid and pats It
on the back with her antennae, at
which the flattered and pleased aphid
gives forth the honey dew, which the
ant eats with every sign of enjoy¬
ment.'
It might seem at first glance that

the benefits of this relationship accrue

Frenchmen, are iu the habit of scrutin¬
izing closely the ladles' boots in the
corridors of hotels. The furnishing of
such tiny, sets is a recognized part of
the boot and shoe trade in Paris. It
Is also said that similar sets of very
small boots, and shoes, and slippers
are sold by the big shoe houses of Paris
to be placed on exhibition with the
bride's trousseau. The French boot¬
makers say that the Madrid ladles
have the smallest feet, the Peruvian
and Chilian ladles next. Ladies from
the United States are also remarkable
for their small feet, ltusslan ladles
have fceavy, splay feet. Iu Northern
Europe the best-shaped feet are those
of the women of Sweden. In Paris, the
Jewesses are noted for thetr small feet,
and are very particular about their
chaussure. German women have large,
flat feet, and English women are noted
on the Continent for awkwardly made
boots and shoes. Dona Bertha, wife
of Doh Carlos, the Pretender, wears •
five-and-a-half. Lady Malet, wife Of
the ambassador, has a phenomenally
small foot.—Saturday Evening Post.

To Remove Grass Stslns.
Grass stains may be removed from

light summer frocks by damping th«
•oiled part in a little alcohol and rub¬
bing well until no trace of the grass U
left

Bow Worry Affects the Brain. I SOMBREROS ARE THE LATEST.
Modern science has brought to light 1

nothing more curiously interesting than Cowboy's Hesdassr Now the Fsvorlto
the fact that worry will kill. More re- ] with New York Girls,
m&rkahle still, says a writer In Plinr ! The sombrero of the Western plains
maceuticHl Products, it has been able ; l« all the fashion in New York. It la
to determine, from recent discoveries, tbe favorite outing list of the Fifth
Just how worry does kill. It is believed avenue girl, and also of her brother,
by many scientists who have followed whether he lins gone off to the war
most carefully the growth of the scl- ; with Colonel Theodore Roosevelt's
ence of brain diseases that scores of band of rough riders or whether ha
the deaths set down to other causes are plans to be Among the chosen few at
due to worry, and that alone. The the- ' the summer resorts. Fashion has sanc-
ory Is a simple one—so simple that auy j -
one can readily understand It. Briefly |
put, saya-an authority. It amounts to
this: Worry Injures beyond repair cor !
tain cells of the brnln; and the brain
being the nutritive center of the body,
the other orgaus become gradually lu 1
jured, and when some disease of these |
organs, or a combination of them, !
arises, death finally ensues.
Thus does worry kill. Insidiously, :

like many another disease. It creei* |
upon the brain In the form of a single,
constant, never-lost Idea; nnd. as the!
dropping of water over a period of1
years will wear a groove In a stone, so ]
does worry gradually. Imperceptibly. 1
but no less surely, destroy the brain
cells that lead all the rest that are, so

to speak, the commanding officers of I
mental power, health und motion. J
Worry, to make the theory still ;

stronger, Is an irritant nt certain points j
which produces little harm if It comes j
at Intervals or irregularly. Occasional j
worrying of the system the brain
cope with, but the iteration nnd reiter- |

/ i
THE Otltl. WITH THE COWBOV HAT.

squletlng s [ Honed the sombrero, hence the most
lot proof ; I'P-to-date young persons are wearing

against!" U ls'as If* the skull 'were laid I tht'nl- " ls L,1« ","1 ''ashing and West
bare and the surface of the brain struck ! ?rn llko- ,M,t uot bwomlug until the
lightly with a hammer every few sec | mod,>rn K|rl hlls 11 "" la,1''lh,a
onds, with mechanical precision, with |1,10 "» "wn 1 ,s th«
never a sign or a stop or the failure of i 'H0"' Picturesque thing in town,
a stroke. Just In this way does the an ! The sombrero Is carrying off all tha
noying idea, the maddening thought i lalir,''s ™ correct hat for outdool
that will not be done away with, strike j <P«rts The bicycle hat, the golf cap
or fall upon certain nerve cells, never 1,1,1 t'1® long popular soft felt Alpine
ceasing, diminishing the vitality of | a™1|OHl,n*
these delicate organisms that are so

<eeu only un

lie hat Is trimmed in Its own iiuli
vlduul way. A baud of finely striped
ribbon encircles the crown, generally
iu the Homan shades. At the left side

; a single quill Is caught with a silver
tilling buckle, anil the stem of the quilt to be
iilavs ' absolutely correct must not only be

■ ' '

ii

Ring* lor tlie Ear*.
It is said that earrings are

In again, but few women m
will lie found willing to have their ears ! thrust through the buckle, but tin
pierced and disfigured with iieudauts. j i>f it must be bent up. The hats coiue
The custom of wearing earrings lias ! in cream color, gray, black and a dim
i-onie down from the earliest time j shade. Many of them are sold with
Among tlie Athenians It was a sign | lust a plain leather strap around tlie
of nobility lo have the ears pierced. , crown fastening at the side with a
Among tuc Hioeiilelaus the wearing small buckle,

of earrings was a badge of servitude. J The more the lints suggest the genu-
the siinie custom obtaining with the i Ine cowboy the more they are to he de-
Hebrews. The latter people said when tired. Such are fashion's eccentricities.
Eve was expelled from Paradise her |
ars were bored as a sign of slavery, j HOW TO SHAKE HANDS.
The Egyptian women wore bangle

hoops of gold lu their curs, which were i Decidedly Novel Woy- Left
I'll as

was Mipposi
firely from i
Among tilt

vinous with

choicest pos
Hands No ■ided.

Arabs
rrlngji <i ■ people.

There is consternation In society and
nil on account of a handshake. It is
new and so decidedly novel that It Is
causing Hny amount of embarrassment
among the unlnitluted. It is no longer
correct form for the modern girl of
swelldom to extend lu greeting liel
daintily gloved right hand. It Is liel

y another places a ring left hand she must offer; for the new-
car as a token. i est society handshake Is entirely n left-
ig of earrings was so gen- ! handed affair. Not to be prepared for
e and the Jewels were so | this sudden eccentricity of fashion Is
there were professionals ! most embarrassing. To look perplexed
r healers, who tended the I when the left hand Is outstretched to
s who had torn or injured : you In welcome or to grasp It with your
Ii the weight of the pond 1 right hand now Is an unpardonabl*
ie time Roman men wore . breach of etiquette, and In addition tu
i-.cars, while in Greece the ! this, not to be familiar with the new
v a ring lu tlie right car hand shako slamps you at once as out-' side society's exclusive circles. In or-

M irveN of Hydraulic Motor*. j
The effect of the hydraulic motor,

which Is now used for the purpose of
removing masses of earth, well-nigh
pusses belief, says the Montreal Star.
A stream of water issuing from a pipe j
six in.-'.n s lu diameter, with a fall be¬
hind htindi nd so only

will carry away n solid rock
weighing a lou or more lo a distance
of fifty or one hundred feet. The ve¬
locity of the stream is ierrifle, and the
column of water projected Is so solid
that, if a crowbar or oilier heavy ob¬
ject lie thrust against it, the Impinging
objt ct will lie hurled a considerable dis¬
tance. By this stream of water a man
would be instantly killed If lie came
Inio contact Willi it. even at a distance
of two hundred feet. At two hundred
ftcl from the nozzle n six-inch stream,
with ::7."> foot fall, projecting moment¬
arily against tlie trunk of a tree, will
l-i a second denude It of (lie lieavh st
hark as cleanly as If it had beeu cut
with an ax. Whenever such a stream
is turned against a bank, It cuts and
burrows it In every direct ion, hollowing
out great caves aud causing ions of
earth lo melt and fall, and bo washed
away In the sluices.

Ge.it p! I'm i-ty In Washington.
"I never saw so much genteel pover¬

ty before as exists in Washington, I).
. You have no Idea how many of these

depart!;.< nt clerks tremble lu their
boots for fuir of losing their positions
with a cti-itigc of ndmlnlstratlon and
enforcement of the civil service rules.
The d'partmeats unfit botli men aud
wciiu-ii for any other occupation. You
would be surprised to know how many
if tin- fashionable men are department
clerks. Some of tlie most attractive
among them get a majority of their
niciils out of society. They rent a room
for a small amount aud dine out every
night, frequently-getting a lunch or a
breakfast from a friend, lu return
they make it their business to lie en¬
tertaining and always lu a good humor,
ready to be of service aud to Initiate
new people into (he etiquette of the
place."— Ladles' Home Journal.

The Lion's Length.
The lion, though he stands no higher

than a large mastiff, is from six to
eight feet In length.

HAXP8IIAKK.

der to assure n graceful success tlie
new handshake must be practiced long
and patiently lu private before the left
hand Is proffered iu public; for there Is
no denying that It is unnatural, even If
it does bear the stamp of fashion.

Few and Simple.
The wants of most persons are many

and complex. Their needs are much
fewer and often very simple. If one
wishes for peace of mind and auy great
measure of success In this world, he
must learn to reduce his wants as near

ly as possible to necessary things. It Is
not at all essential that a person be
rich, but many i>eople wish to be and
make hastu lo Is*. The result is anxiety
and oftentimes loss of Integrity, and
failure to reaeti the real needs of cue's
being; for happiness never lies in satis
faction of our wants, because these
sver become greater as we try to satis¬
fy them.

The Austrian Emperor.
The Emperor of Austrlu Is said to b«

one of the most hard-working of sover¬
eigns. He Is up every morning of his
life by 0 o'clock, aud may Is- seen at
his writing table often as early aa 4
trying tp cope with au overwhelming
mass of correspondence. On days
given up to chamois hunting he be¬
gins, work all the earlier In order that
he may have longer hours to devote to
the sport he loves.

If you have a new bad habit, Invee
ligation will reveal that you acqulrag
it In trylug to quit an okl one.



TO MANUFACTURERS
Who desire a location combining every feature conduc ive to prosperity, sufficiently near to San Francisco to enjoy all the privileges of a site in the metropolis, and
yet sufficiently remote to escape the heavy taxation and other burdens incident to the city.

Where a ship canal enables vessels to discharge their cargoes on the various wharves already completed for their accommodation.
Where large ferry boats enter the large ferry slip now in use, and land passengers, freight and whole trains of cars.
Where an independent railroad system gives ample switching privileges to every industry..
Where a private water-works plant, with water mains extending throughout the entire manufacturing district, supplies an abundance of pure artesian water at

rates far below city prices.
Where some of the largest industries in the State are today located and in full operation.
Where hundreds of thousands of dollars have already been spent in perfecting the locality for manufacturing purposes.
Where the South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company own *I'H ■ k'l'Y-FfYfTR HUNDRED acres of land and Seven Miles of

Water Front on the San Francisco Bay, and on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad
Where, in fact, rail, wharf and other privileges are unexcelled for manufacturing purposes by any other locality on the coast.
If you desire such a location come and see what we have in South San Francisco, San Mateo County.
For further information call or address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND * IMPROVEMENT CO.

TO HOME-SEEKERS
The South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company, comprising many San Francisco, Chicago and New York capitalists, created in San Mateo county

a new town site known as South San Francisco. This town site is situated on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad, and also on the Southern Pacific BayShore Railroad, soon to be finished; it is also at the terminus of the San Francisco and San Mateo ElectHc Railway.
South San Francisco was platted as a town just prior to the great financial panic of 1893 and 1894; during all that period of financial wreck and ruin, whenalmost every new enterprise and many old-established institutions were actually swept out of existence, she has held her own and is to-day a prosperous communitywith a population of nearly eight hundred people.
Upwards of $2,000,000 in cash have been expended in laying the foundation of this new town. Most of the streets have been graded, curbed and sewered,miles of concrete sidewalk laid, trees planted along the main highways, and a water-works plant completed, giving an abundant supply of pure artesian water for

every purpose. But the foundation laid in what is known as the manufacturing district of this town site constitutes above all others the most positive guarantee forthe future of South San Francisco
There is no stability nor permanency so absolute respecting leal estate values, and the future growth of any community like that which is based upon industriesgiving employment to men. The facilities created by the founders of South San Francisco have already'secured to her several large manufacturing enterprises, andwill soon secure many more; this means not only an increase in population, but an enhancement in real estate values.South San Francisco has passed the experimental stage, and is now an established town. Many of her lot owners who have properly improved their holdings

are eveu to-day realizing from ten to twenty per cent net on their investments. How many communities as new as South San Francisco can make this boast ?
An independent community in itself, with its own supporting elements, and at the same time close to the metropolis of California, and in the direction in whichSan Francisco must necessarily grow, already reached by some of the city's street car service, and certain to be on the line of any new railroad entering San Fran-oisco, South San Francisco presents to-day opportunities for investment among the safest and best on the Pacific Coast.
Detail information cheerfully furnished. Address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND A IMPROVEMENT CO.
■AN FHANOISOO, OAI.

. . WESTERN MEAT COMPANY . . .

AND SLAUGHTERERS OF-

• • •

PACBLER8 OF THE

OOLDEN GATE MONARCH BRANDS

HAMS. BACON. LARD AND CANNED MEATS.

• • •
• • •

PACKING HOUSE AND 8TOCK YARD8 LOCATED AT

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, SAN MATEO COUNTY.
of Stools. SolioitecL

WESTERN MEAT COMPANY.


